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IIOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KEN
TUCKY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 1895.
VOL. XXVI, NO. 10
Proposition!
We will trade any farmer%
one f our late.4 improved
wagons for as much wheat
ns it can brine into mark. t, 
'heat to ho in tir,t-classtr-
dkr and grae got d.
After unloading the wheat
we wit give him fifty hush-



















We have this year far stir:
passed any previous recold
Our stock was in
relected and was bought
olraper Gouds well l; ugh
are already half sold. Cinte
and
el-7 Ca ILL-4A i.- t,b3
We Have a \Ter Full line of
cicalem-y- AND ±17- ra.sots.
EBOT SA DLP:Ci- MADE TO ORDER.
Majestic flapoe
1113 goose of all Ccilipeiliorsi
It i4 the In ttielicepers pride and a married n.nn'e4 .ri.cnecninut.,
Word to %NO tlint old rinnked caNt iron imitation nny hit gtr.











c;-et irrmium 3B MIXT TO
(CPX" lir Ma 40-1137A. PAT •
Both Guaranteed.
The wear and tear
of the season has
demonstrates clear
ly the superiority
of the Col umbil a
atid VietOr 1 1 ieyels
'nifty novo come to
he Repair Shop. ;tes t,
Guns, Pistols, Fine Poe
Sir .
raktaat r oast az
--araaallkoat
kettiniv no Ant the inolierdoperior line of regent Mirw,n sale in the city.






°Ikea nver Lank of teen insvuis.
motile from to to II a In. MI 9904 p. n.
Dr. Preston lhomas
Physician Surgeon,
wrote.. over Bank of ,llopldsevillo




Mrlarlit tip etsir., epp, tolopts0110
,j ,a, Ninth and Main.




711 On lat Horwies ewer, or en • P
wit TraspOss A tile Man. SI 1.111M114011eens eseetes• 1144,w
,
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of PistO'll
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
CONSUMPTION
Best Cough Medicine
I eVer decd.—W. C. MILTItridartoks, Clarion, Pa.,
Dve. 29, 169.1.—I lull Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn.
StruitYY, Post tuttortnt,
Shortly, Haulms, Due. i1st, 11:11.4.
4.:01414411441"111111
111011611•11•6111111111110111•11011.1110111d•1101111O9P111,111,11116110006•1110111





i5 the whole story
about
for Infants and Children.
THIR.
TY years obsorvation of Castoria with the piabisame of
saillions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.
It is mairaestiorualy the lout remedy for Infants anti Children
the world he. over knows. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save their live. In it Mothers have




Castorio prevents vomiting lair Cart
Carter's/ eerie Diarrhea and Wind Calk.
Castorla relieves Teething Troubles.
Caatoria ours. Constipation and Flatuleney.
Castor,* ilentralisos the Argots of urban'. acid gas ete_polosolons air.
Casteria doe not ustain   opium, or *tier narorptio_pino!rty.
Castor's .assirailatos tho food, replete* the stomach and 'bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep._
Ci.pit up in ono-siao bottles only. /t is not sold in bulb.
Don't allow any one to sell yea asiythilig els* on tho esti or promise
that it is "jrist a. good" and "will answer ovary parposo."





Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
..•••••••••••••••••• 1M.1.111111.111.11111•I
DEATH ANGEL.
The Community Saddened By
The Visit.
fiS. ANNIE WOOLDRIDGE
PASSES A WA Y..
Mot. Annie Buckner Woo'drIdge
lied ledday afternoon at her home
in South Main eine'. It was no
ten rally Oilmen teat eh* wa• seri-
oral? III, tt t her malty Mende Well
trsstt iii' rk. ti It'd lite requolooil)
ele gni Veil *heti lint tirtee Was
'Heed,
The dead whom hie Wien a real.
lent et 11010(insvi is for is Goitre or
ti 
a rob'er, more. high ruir.ded person,
S "I 3 eve, eel it le doubtful that
m re die oed wife std mother eve'
ived tern. Sine was a consclenticu
ihrietien and fain ful In every duty
Her stern' g qualities of mind and
heart were. widely teetigti z it, ci d
he wes !tient at re 'peened i.y ail
.rhe c ova aLhiu the c.rcie of her
tiutftrces.
She bad been a constant antl-rer for
urn, roue years., but the riokeiees
visit ti remitted in deeth came on lest
hen a week ag^. I- he reeensted every
mention that the by me (smile, kit .1
• riends end practiced physici
an.
',mild render, nut this served ouiy ti
luelte the end eerier.
Funeral ser•lees will be held this
sfteruoon at the Baptist Church. Rev.
'Ilene's H. N sell will preach the ser
'non. Tue body will be buried in
Hopewell Ceruetery. The following
meu will set as pall bearers. M 
John Trice, K M. Flack, Dudley
Ware, Henry Abernathy, Will Tandy
Dr. B. F. Eiger, Maj. J. 0. Terrill.
The dead woman was a•member of
erre of the most prominent families
n the State. She was the wife of Mr
J. C. Wooldridge. The euiviving
children of the uniou are Messrs.
anbert M., Mrei it. and Upehaw Wool-
dridge, Mrs. lientry Hillman 
and
lilies Kite Wooldridge. The seed
inother f the necemmed is glen living.
to the sorrowing family and relatives.,
•incere sympathy is ext.ended.
It Was Pleasant
Tbe feresily aid Ca.versallot
n ion told H a!ur city at the home of
1f L Otis n,g..rs near Consolation
chwelt, was a decided tUe,n-198. A
large Lumber of pinion. were preerut
R v LA' he. of ;hie city preached.
CI loaf O'd tirantry M iealf, 84 year.
• li•Ing -at 0:8 puree., P 1-
.1udelt, ite , Rept limit Dr 11 ii'.
rat Honey is the best g ite eerie
.r.uuli, Wog 11, 1'1111 111
bat liar to ono I II soil to the p 4
1.p
eliellfie Its, Iles Wel Is ised be 11 C
Arti Vont, Windows Omit
Twat le the proration Iff• '1', PiWiti
Nonage asked hie onogregstion
tordsy• Toe great preaolett'a die-
course Is full of words of comfert and
• It is printed on the third page
ef thu tome of the New ERA.
has Sold Out. ID
Dr. MeCiannahan, recently of this
city, he. sold hie interest in the
Clarkeville drug store to his late
pirtner, Mr. C. L. Bradley. It is
probable that Dr. McCieuerhau wil
engege in business in this city.
sae 
The eagle, tine king of the birds, Is
noted for its keen sight, clear and
distinct via) in. So are those persons
who use eSoutherlaud's Eagle Eye
Salve f or weak eyes, styes, sore eyes
of any Ind or granulated lids. lend
by RU. Herd wick. wtf
• IFOR THE PARTY.
Snator BleAturn A0031d b
the Democrats.
GOOD GROWING WEATHER
Says the Monthly Crop Report of
the State CommissiOner.
Since my last report we II/V7e had
smother month c.f good growing
weather, and the proepeet is a ti otter
ing one indeed for the farruere of the
State. All correspondents agree that
the early corn is now past ihe danger
line, is curing up nicely, and will be
the heavleat known In year..
Correepondeffis report the outlook
for tobacco In pomp sect hoe as len-
provior, while In Trim l'htiallen still
ender other weetern trotittilrm, cons,
otelot of worms Is made, Vntlit 'Vitae
the eorrerwradwat ;rept ..14,r, worm
le getting In lie wore in lively style,
and Will dant tee the omit lo woo Of
ill that can be done." From ('line-
'Ian: "Teb on crop flee, but Ile
worms are destroy log i'."
Iii the larger tobacco grnwicgeoun
ties the ravegefi of the worm have re-
duced the avet-ag • • v rsi telling since
my lest re p on. Ponurfs are good,
eegetaties* 141 u id n, lindens Went:-
tin end sip .tesee iii greeter ebundatece
than ever known before In this Soote
VI HEAT.
The average yi•id of wheat is not
is large ae wee xpected, the rains
having enter iy.d 11.1U!'ll of it in the
shack sue stick. It la placed at It 3,
1)4114118111 ler acre.
'run a
Rsferring to the resorts of corre-
spondents above, it will be 114.4.11 that
tobacco has not done so well, but it is
to he hoped that the geed weather of
the past week will giestly benefit it
Tne per cent. is placed at O.
are
Pastures throughout the State were
never better at this season. The per
eent. Is placed It 100.
C nen.
Al corn spout:eats rrport the
i.e. v'eon crop cf cern for y. ere. The
c ditien is plsced et 119, at d the
ere* " as compered a i.h last year,
sill').
eteitionN l'HODUCTP.
All eeeitine• of the State repor a
heavy (nip of all hinds of garden pro
duct's. Per cent., 105.
lore
A Meek 1.1 eoed condition. The
pr tet., 91.
OATS.
Since my lint report, returns show
a decrease in the yield of nets of two
tanhels per acre on hot estimate. Ate
crags eleld per acr 27, bushels.
The returns are so noarrer 1.11 to
hemp it is imp eremite, to give it a noir
average, truly a few e, unties report-
Int. The t 110111. 111 IIISCP11 a. 11.0
ic lertoLAN I'liN1 11.1.,
11111hoolnlit t
Cant' irial er
Tittle is Sit eClitlilt dispiteilifoli lift
Ibis111111 Of (NV: 141110Th's flishila or
Ilidfs ill tilt pert of ellsettor blacks
isettite billitseet uppnnenir 10 Hie
oittiou I for uotultietion for V,
star sass the liendereou thornier,
What will be the result If such is
done will be hard to predict. It Is
doubtful if the tiovernor will allow
the use of his name at this late day;
very much stranger Mingo however,
have hapeened in Kentucky politice.
harry Tandj's Paper.
Tb. first issue of the Paducah Sun-
day Visitor, since it passed in the
hands of Harry (I. Tandy, was pub
limbed yesterday. It Is bright and
very readable. Mr. Tandy is sure to
make a coconut of it.
V boiling °Hirers.
Chief of Polio* Bob Walker and
lelierill NeAloy, of ileedereon, were
ii town Set urilay afternolu. 'they
were in charge of Lulu Johnson, a
lunatic, lent from Ilendereon county
to the Western Asylum for the In









HUGH McKEE in packages. 
Costs no more than other package soda-never spoils el
flour-universally ackeowledged purest in the world.
•
A.tterrnev .46t. . • •
r41 il441161 attentIonaid to the &Alec- • 
▪ Med.: only by CHURCH & CO., ?few York. Sold by grocers everywhere. •
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40.
White Caps Again.
The northern part of the county,
according to a report, is considerably
Wrought up over the ac I in. of a
gang of white naps. Steers! persons
have received lettere warning Ilion]
to lege,' the onuuty. A negro rutin
who whipped his wife, was taken out
and beaten a few night, ago.
Young men or young women seplr•
rig to any vocation la life should al.
ways remember that the bottom
rounds of the ladder of time are fl led
' to overfhwIng, bat there'd always
' room at the top. That's where Bell's
Anti-flux for colic, cholera and diar-
rhea's stands. It's sold at 25 cente and
GO eta. on a guarantee by It. C. Hard-
' wick. wtf
Perhaps bo darn us remedy on
earth has sold as rapidly i ice its in-
troduction as Dr. Ben's Anti-flux
this Is due to the fact that all who
use it say it's the beet on earth. It's
guaranteed by R. C. Hardwick.
.111.
L A; N Earnings.
The gross *welt ig4 of the,Lluieville
& Nashville Railroad for tire fourth
week of August were 1We:2S, an le-
eresse of 120.554 over the correspond-
ing week of last year. The gross
earning from July 1 to Aug. 31 14116W
an Increase of $261 41,es over the corne-
a; onenug period of last year.
DISCUSSED TILE MONEY
QUESTION AT CENG,
Tie ten liaise() that assembled in tee
( owl II .1118 nurrday afternoon was
•s great a e..11Up1:11113111 SS ever paid to
• apeeker by nopkitisville people arid
Seuater ft *Hamm notret feel more
then Veen el at hie reception. N it
that the crowd was unususly large
or demonstrative, but it was coin
; need of eieple of Intelligence and of
the higher walks of Iii . The unruly
element, genet...11y couepielous am
publie epeakhige, was absent. It is
doubtful that the el •nator was ever
eccooded more nu anted tette:ono°.
'roe aedrees was two hours and a half
In leogib and not once did the au-
diet ce phew signs of wearinese, and
net the anghteet u ,easy dietu. ii ,De6
was dltee111 11P.
TI1S speaker was half an hour late,
but the g ml metered crowd waited
pa, len iy for him aid his appearance
wee the &genii tor epplatise. lie was
in'ridicid by Mt. .orgt- .ry.
mato! Biwa bur n g ni his s ecb
by etayiug that he heel einne to Chris-
tian county not lu Ltis own interest,
for it wen impossible for him to get a
vote here, but in behalf of hlei piety
Toe peeple of Kentucky are 6-com-
ing aroeetel, he said, to the i olitical
'satire of the day. They will settle
them to redound to the good of the
no semen not tne classes. There hive
been two great questions dividing the
tispub:Iaan and Democratic pertle..
Oue, that of the high tar ft sestene
had bee n settled, for the D,rnocrate
had pre ved this "protection" to be
legshe d robbery. E'en McKinley
would not now vote for Lis own nil'.
"the other issue is money. I Coma
to talk of that. I wish to address not
only Demecrate, but Republicans and
Pi ulisti; for Christ did not come to
calltten c.he:ighteous but sinners to re-
lieu
''The is the first time I was ever
asked to talk here. I've spoken
everywhere elle in this State and all
other Sates. I don't know how it
happened I've never been te your
beautiful c,ty before. May be the
Ittpublinans thd,a't went me Heaven
will have time wittiest that this Is 11114'
first tItti 1 pYct was Welted Or order.
ed to 
Ploaiiiiidlitiltiatrshle° was IOW that lie
lied come, that lie had no secrets end
Ola reward teopati lathe world to read
that in twenty years of penile life be
had never fault it by vote, speech or
onion to go ord aul promet• the in-
terests of his people. lie urged the
staunch in nescracy of Christian
caue:y to de its duty at tioo pills, to
remember tbel Inedl .y was the 10,
teD V 'toe stronger thin any other
matt in the party, that he did not
sorup e about the employment of
means to accompish an end, and that
lie w mid poll Every ',Joe iii the Re-
publican party between the ages nt
six men and one tin edred who hasn't
...nen dead ever twelve mouths).
Sinst or Ineck-bu—ru again took up
the mmey q 'einem], which, he said,
is like the p on-is alwa3 s with us
roe Amerlean government has never
had but two menetary systeme. The
first, declaring that beth gold and
silver should constitute the standard
money of the nation, was given us by
the great ststeerusn and pstriot,
Thomas J frsreon. Uuder this law
the country grew and prospered as no
other nation had ever done, until en
evil hour, the 12.h day of Fob., 1673,
wilt on warning or notice, a Itspub-
liedu Congress tore ei rein the fabric
of the nation's prosperity. Sherman,
on ler whose lead'ership the bill de-
monetiznig el.ver was passed, has
ueen trying for over twenty years to
ti id some witness to swear that it
was fairly done and b as only recently
succeeded. Oen. (Smut, wko at that
time was present, leaves in his mom-
'ire ate a dying etatement that he did
not know when he signed the bill
that the vaMe of silver was destroy-
ed. Tan epeeker said Le was accused
of Dot being a Democrat because he
denied that gold alone should be the
country 'a money. the platform that
ei v. 11 own was elected on was one
of free elle le for it war drawn up by
1,10.1iliet himself and wei.l ss en-
tirely seise his kunwleeles tie Kin
ellsh latigliage at u'd too wit.
To Become a Benedict.
The knight telegraph editor of the
Louisville Polo, Mn, Jahn ti Harris,
sod Miss E in laylor, a pretty Ow-
onebaro belle, will be Joined Iii hoc •
rt uilinioelbIlthqa, nladloanyh 11:1 hiliesiii.initis;:rutititi dye:kyles, liel:hretillif rt,
oultituuontinue a revenues.
The V eteranse' Plc Nit%




and II siginseimilaiullendteienl reinwneses
and hacks, An tannings thretig of
people was there, and the reuniou of




aewsi:Jesdlyraldi a sniudhcsec °wise:. olhe a 
lied 
nnotdit
inet @Inns they disbanded. The crowd
was estimated at 3 000. Gen. Buck-
ner, Congressman Hendrick and At-
torney ti item made addresses.
Wanted For U. H. Army:-
Able bedied, unmarried men between
the ages of 21 and 31, deems of the
United States, of good character and
temperate ['alone, who can speak,
read and write English. For full in-
formation apply, preferably by letter, commerce
to Recruiting ()Meer, Corner 3rd and I when 
we had tient er g .Id
MrIn streets, Evansville, Ind: w3m1To thi conten
tion that
MNI=.411S
fete. it edit still MOW rift II and on
dee, lieffillii a gorser,.itirer trf
liallat 111411 then trol nem
mode, awl Wintin 14•141tfoky Poem.
orate love bowers lie Iefusell to he
hithijeil enel brow•beeten, _ Miettetor
iiisokLurn insisted that he and Mr.
Hardin 'toed, ti it footed, on the
State platform and denounced the
Loileville press, saving otherwise, as
liars making no, flat to tell the trutb,
'pending half their time and eteength
iu an itt at to defeat the Democratic
ticket and the Other to lying on the
speaker.
would fl eat abroad, he replied that we
wanted mine/ that twofold that at
home. 'Cleary other ei Pantry c tins all
the silver it can get held of. In this
courtry a great ti t tntity of the un•
coined m -tal lies in the Treasury
should be used fir ell pur-
poses as gone Titer* is not in Ph istit
of the latter me al in circulation.Orie
IfttO, it ithechild, e end draw a check
for one-third of all hi existence.
He ̂toiled with an elcvent appeal
to Democrats to put forth their
whole strength. end to the Populists
not to burn their le stints hut to tree
them In derision]; the R publican
petty, which blasted iu no uncertain
terms, ebowirig that party's black
record from the ii eye of reconstruc-
tion to the present time; a party that
never assumed an obligation but to
break it, that never made a promise
It (unfilled, that never controlled a
treasury that it did not deplete.
"The people are the Jur, ; let them
decide.''
ABOUT FOLKS.
Purely Personal Pieces Pen-
ciled.
TALE OF PEOPLE OF THE
TOW N.
BES731E WELCH is now
Mrs. John 0 Angus. This
announcement will pleasantly
surprise her many admirers and
warm friends in this city. Sae was
visiting In Legion county when she
met Mr. Angus, who is a prominent
business MSD. 7 hey became sweet-
hearts and decided to marry. The
wedding was poleninised in the Epis-
copal erurch at Ruseelville. The
bride has been living for several
years in St. Louis where she has
been prominent in literary, art and
social circles.
u
lt. JAME3 WYLY has accepted
a position as traveling Pali@
man with the W. S. Elgin
cigar factory, and the firm is to be
congratulated on securing his valu-
able ser•Ices. 0, phi us used to get
anything he w•nt. d by warbling a
Iitty, sent if Dr. James carries hie
mandolin on his trips be can sell
willow samples to his customers.
arm 14. DA
VIS, of this
telly, au Intelligent youtte win
um, has brou eppolutint tin.
trey pullo it Christian minty, Otiv,
J tith Young ?town made this ep,
potuittistrie Muse Devi* is the Not
lady who has Oiled that Mae, there.
fore the appointment is complimen-
tary lu a Legit d grey. I: is well de-
served.
&INCI B
AILEY, the greatest of
Southern L eseue pitchers, the
pride of Montgomery acd
dreaded by every team he has faced
this year, will finish the season in
Hopkinsville. He is one of the swift-
est all-round players in the prates-
Moo. His curves are mysterious and
hi; speed terriffia. Wi:11 him in the
box the locals will not be afraid to go
up against the best clubs in the
countre. He will pitch two games
against Maysville next week.
Icharm
ing young lady, a sister
of Mrs. Julius McDevitt of
this city, was married in
Nashville this week. Miss Maggie
Young, of Allensville, and Mrs. John
Hulcherson, of the same town,
to the capital of Tennessee and
j lined in matrimony. They
been lovers for years and the
was not much ef • surprise to
legion of friends.
In a clear, straight forward way, he
showed the necessity of having both
gold and si ver as standard money
with the parity maintained. He
Waled the blame of tee Country's fi-
nancial distress upou the Republican
party, into the hands of which the
destiny of the State and nation
should not be placed. He referred
agsln the wittiest John Sherman had
found to prove that the "crime of '7.3"
was a fair proceedure, and applied
withering sate oern to Secretary of
Treasury Carlisle, who denies saying
that the passage of the bill was the
result of a conspiracy.
This newspapers, be continued,
were iti error In saying that the Ken-
tucky platform was on the gold stan-
dard It simply endorsed the last
mi ttional platform that deulared for
both metals,
Here the Ninator Introduced his
well known Itbitcal tales, plowing
that thousands of years ago, silver
was (lie standard money of the peo•
pie.
Minos the purrs, of the Sherman
bill, every thing has shrunk In value
tenfold gitI taxes and debts, On ao-
count of it, the country Is wreaked
to-day by the tread of thousands of
tueu who beg for a way to earn bread
The struggle before the people, mire•
started in its nakedness, was • fight
between the piutoerats ou one baud
anti the Democrats on the other.
'rile speaker then addressed Irian
self to the banking system of this
country and roasted it without minc-
ing words. He denied that we must
have gold to conduct our foreign
commerce and showed that the
coutry et j iyed the greatest foreign









who graduated with honors
last seesion from the Hepkins-
ville public shoos, will leave in a
few days for N eseth to study music,
vocal and instrumental. She is al-
ready a profi oient mueician and the
additional work in this line will make
her one of the beet performers in the
city.
1
 OE Trenton putelle schools will
opeu Monday. Prof. William
Adams, the principal, goes to
the town el h•x 3elleut testimonials
of his ability as a teschsr. He has
been lu Trenton several days gettlug
atentainted with the parents and




Vit WA I Wm h.', s loca-
1 risme lust With elleg lir Ii1111 as
litlig el ha Imo la this emetifilli
He Hs« owl dohlifil "till write
litvld vf the Pionyr110 try tile emus
perry and all of tile wirers arround
Iwo are using Ito aaprooplote in
mentioning Mr. Walls,
crOBA ('CO worms will us
ed the
unlimited soherne i f rederep
tiou that Blankburn ape Ito. of. J.ni
W•rtie Id, of Trentou, has teen driven
crezy by them. Laet P,RRO:1 he worked
on shares on Col. Jrlin Evans' big
farm and made POO clear, which he
put in the bank. This season he put
In thirty-five acres of tobacco and one
hundred acres of corn. The worms
devoured the products of h's land.
Warfield was so distressed that his
mind became unbalanced. He has




Wea Ida Burke, a former student
of Bethel Female College mei we I
acquainted in this city end county,
will be married on the 17.h leo. to
Mr. Edwards Williams White, Pr a-
le-lent of the Lyn niand College at
Mondale. The errerentry will be r•
farmed at the 110111e 11 the bride's pa•




Among the :lastly discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the now metal silver's:), which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness Is bound to take the place
of sliver in the manufacture of flue
tableware,
lillvereen Is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, anti all goods
!nide from It are warranted,
We want every one to have a
chimes to compare olivereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give away one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Slivereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them an I your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the iliver Spoons.
Price of Slivereen set, $2 00.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
w2y Toledo, O.
TWO DEATHS. WERE KILLED
Dr. I. N. Vaughn, the Dentist, T,,,"o
Died Sunday Morning. . 
SID CULMINATION OF PROF.
COX'S ACCIDENT.
Yesterday morning in this city one
of the oldest dentists in the State
closed his eyes in death. The victim
of the Reaper was D. I. N. Vaughn,
who has been eltisso of Christian
county for many years. BID early
boyhood was paseed here, and with
the exception of a few years when be
lived in Mississippi, he has resided in
Hopkiereville.
Although a reserved man he was
well liked, and It is doubtful that an-
other person is the city had a larger
circle of a«lueintaneee.
His practice was confined almost
entirely to the poorer class of people,
by whom he woe much loved. lie
had been sick for a long time, bat a
few weeks ago grew much better and
appeared on the streets. He guttered
a relapse with the result already
mentioned. Foie ceased the death.
He was firm believer in faith cure
and devoutly religious Funeral sestet
cee were held at Hille'd Chapil Mon-
day, and tiro Church was crowded
with people. Rev. Cbarles H. Nash,
of the Baptist Cnurch, preached the
sermon. The remains were buried in
Hopewell Cemetery.
Prof. S. S. Colt, lifter s snort strug-
gle for life, posed away about two
o'clock Monday at his home in
Trenton.
The sad culmination to the terrible
accident that bapyened week before
last, was looked for, and that the dead
man survived it as long as he did is
remarkable.
Prof. Ccx was In the prime of life.
He was honest, energetic ard intelli•
gent. He was a useful man and one
who had done touch ;toed. He had
devoted his life to the instruction of
the young, and had made a succeee
from his efforts.
He leaves a wife and several children
to mourn the loss of adsevotediousband
and father.
BECLARED THE NOMINEE.
The District Committee Platys
Lynn's MaJorlt). at :PO.
The DOOM 'Vddlltilltee diet Yrs
day at Coral's, Springs for the put.
pose of declajtng Its Dmooriffir
nominee for Cireuit Judge in this, the
Third Judicial Pletrict.
The chairtnee from the !cur boun-
ties composing the district met there
in person, being Messrs. E. P. Ptillips,
of Calloway ; Geo. E. Gary, of Chris
tian ; M. P. Molloy, or Lyon, and J
J. Gaines, of Trigg. These gentlemen
brought to the meeting the clficial
returns, which were as follows:
Morrow. Linn.
Calloway  81 948
Christian ] ........ 1,3V 34:2
Lyon  158
Edge 189 46e
This phowed! that Judge Lynn
ceived 2144 votes and Judge Morrow
17.-o5 making the formetni aisjorite
389 votes. Judge Linn was then effi-
cient declared the nominee.
It is the opinion of the members of
the committee that Judge Lion will
receive the Ian Democratic vote and




A Tribute to the Memory of a
Lovely Geri.
Lllian Richards Thomas, wife of J
Nick Thomson of MarIOD, Ky., SOC
daughter of John W. Richards, of
Hopkinsville t born at Indian Mound.
Teno., June 22, 1877.
In May, 1493, her parents came
from Clarkeeille -her childhood's
home-to Hopkiusville, where by he,
peculiar sweetness of nature and pc
rity of character she endeared hersell
to all who knew her.
B' v. Settle successively baptized
her as a child, received her into lb
church in March, 1694, jelned her ii
the holy state of matrimony Novetn
bet 15, 1694, to the love of her child-
hood, and unite Auguart 50, 1$It, per
keens the esti funeral rites.
Flo It is froth the Mulles to the grave;
Ott' peps of!lite turn alletnetely
fly tit tufftirth
Time Ilse tetra the Hod he No will
her, and 164 her away Ii. a elitirlitt,
"Thee he is Isle oselrooly, sort •
harp without airless," trut time eat
never drown'the melody that wanders
„,ar the heart-stt tugs at her genre, or
dim the golden halo of beauty which'
a precious memory weaves arouuo
Ulla lovely Ram.
Back into the near past we see her-
a lovely fainbrowed, trusting bride-
pink roses it throat and belt and in
her hands, It awere and rose-draperies
everywhere-roseate hopes and fra-
grance of roses mingle their sweet-
nese.
A venerable pastor, handsome at-
tendants, music that thrilled all
hearts with 'happiness.
Now-the same church and grey-
haired pester, the same organ the
tesaltd the: j tyous wedding march;
youthfulvolines now chant • rt yalem
and the bride comes slowly up the
stale-stops at the very same spot
where so elicit a time before she stooe
a bridt ! now leaning confidingly
on the arm of her chosen one, Ion the
bride of derith.
lu the marrow casket, with whits
roses In th• folded hands and on th•
pulseless heart, sits is borne, in sad
nese, by bet eight bridal attendants,
now tier pell.bearere.
Piled, high above ant everywhere,
are ti twit whit white ribbons flet-
teringeoIty. 1,1111ea, white and fair,
stud pure like liar, send forth their
fragrance as lucent' on the altar of
love, devotion and woe, for this
bright young being, this Illy, broken
front its stem in all its wit* {Artily and
loveliness
"Dark rid II mere of pain" now
glow by the way side of theme bereft,
-yet only a It'll hangs Its heavy
snow white folds between the loving
and heloerd.
"We hunt sweet II were above the
spot
Where rest our unforgotten dead,
And while the roses bud aud bloom,
We bealitify their lonely bed.
We rest the snowy marble shaft,
That vestry passer-by relay learn
How leered memory keeps her
trust I
In vales gift and etoriedOrn.
One kite on warm and loving lips
Is worth a thousand funeral II ew-
ers,
And one itled day of tender love
Outweighs an age of morning
hours.
Pembroke, Ky., Sept. 3, 1895,
Persons Struck
Down by Trains.
Oft. A LSTIMLBE_. LADY
The Other Was a Drunken ( 1-
ored Man.
Since one o'clock Sunday morn-
ing two people living north of Hop.
kinsville, have met hortible deaths
by being run over by Inmieville &
Nashville trains. The unfortunate
victims vete:
MRS. CUARLIE COLE, of Cedar Hill.
A NFAIRO FARM HA ND,of Casky.
The former was instantly killed
this morning.
It has been been difficult to ecenre
details of the fearful accident that
happened to Mrs. Cole. la reply to
the telephone and telegraph wee.
sages sent from this t Mae the follow-
ing particulars are gained: Cedar
Hill 's a small village, lying some
distance from Guthrie and this side
of Springfield. Mrs. Cole who lived
ii the outskirts of the place had
started into town to do some shop-
log. This was at 9:33 o'clock Mon day
morning. Freight train No. 58, bound
far Hopkins•ille, was passing
through Cedar Hill.The lady thought
she had ample time to cross the track
but her foot caught in • ''frog" and,
before the engineer could reverse the
lever, Mrs. Cole was struck and
knocked closer.. As soon as possible
the train was brought to • stand-
still and the brakemen ran im-
mediately to (tie place where
the woman was lying. Toe body was
found to be lifeless and fearfolty
mangled. The remains were carried
to Mr. Mr. Cole's residence and de-
livered to the (hocked add grief
stricken family. The dead woman
belonged to one of the beet families of
'he town, and was prominent in so-
cial and religious circles of the eotie•
loyalty,
The other YlOtini Was killed abOttly
netore two o'clock Sea.
lay morning. The accident
occurred between Pembroke and
C•sky, a few miles North of the
former town.
The second section of a through
freight carrying fruit to Northern
cities was traveling at a rapid rate
when the engine struck an ot ject and
was vary nearly pitched from the
rails.
The crew thought thst a Mpg was
on the track and went to front for
the purpose of removing the carcase.
A horrible sight met the man's gum
Lying partly on the road bed and
partly on the track's side was the
mutilated and bloody body of a negro.
The poor fellow 11114 still alive but
stiffening dreadfully and in paroxiems
of pain.
Some ene recogn,zed in the dis'ort-
features the face ef a men who
, on the farm of Mr. Dan M.
W.h.staker, near Creaky. The injured
negro was carried there and after a
few hours misery was relieved by
death. It has been learned that the
man had been drinking heavily on
the preceding night. He doubtlees
was on his way home and, being
ivercorne by the Lenten sank OD the
wick and was sleeping when etruek.
FELL FROM A RAFTER
Ir. John Overby Meets With a
Serious Accident.
Mr. Jelin Overby met with an ce-
•ident at Caracey, day before Fen
la• that may result fatally.
He was engaged in building a row-
deuce, end *es standing on a rifler
ti the eternal 'dory. Leek* his bala
telt he fell and NINO the retied
f1 tht with great fore', Ile delleSildfil
41111141 foreitoet and Ill order toW Steal
litres nibs fall Num ble heads
ii4 (rent of hilts,
Bath arms were Woken and his
shoulder was dislocated. It Is feared
that he received Internal tut brew,. Al
soon as possible he was removed
to • neighboring house and Dr. Bell
was sent for. The ittered man is
suffering much paiu and has been in-
sensible • part of the time since the
socident.
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyer of
Paducah, Ky says that Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Honey cured his children of
whooping cough when all things else
failed. It a 0011 remedy for all
soughs. Uusranteed by R. C. Il erd-
wick. wtf
The Jones Meeting.
All of the Protestant churches in
the city will o-operate in the Jones-
ituart meeting which will begin at
the Uelon Tabernacle on the styli of
next month. The Invitatkon to the
evangelist, requesting them to preach




The little child of Mr. awl Mrs.
Claude Clark had a narrow micelle
from death Saturday. The baby
swallowed a 'hoe buttoner, Fortun-
ately members of the family were




or  than a hundred yea
Abakets have been skudylug the
remedial properties of plant.. They
have made many dlsooveries, but
their greatest achievement was mods
last year. It is a cordial that cou•
talus already digested food end is a
digester of food. It is sflootive in re-
moving distress after wine, and
creates an appetite fur more food so
that eating becomes a {demure. Pale
thin people become plump and
healthy under its use. It arrests the
wasting of consumption.
There never has been such a step
forward in the cure of indigestion as
this shaker Cordial. Your druggist
will be glad to give you a little book
descriptive of the product.
neeneveseCnetenteelee•-antairentes
•
(inn the babies LAXOL, whiele is
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PARTISAII MISREPRESEN IATIONS
Candidate Bradley, now that he
has declined to any longer meet Har-
din in joint debate, will travel over
the Wats by himself and make bitter,
partisan speech.. full of gross mi.--
repreeentatioos In regard to Demo-
cratic rule in Kentucky. He will
have no one to answer him and to
expose his specious falsehoods. He
will wail dismally of the horrible
condition of the Kentucky homes
brought about by Democratic mahid
ministration of the affairs of the
State. The following is a fair sample
of the doleful rot which he will in-
dulge in:
"The old Kentucky homestead is
going to decay. There are hingeles-
doors and broken window panes; the
foundation is mouldering and crum•
Wing in many places; alternately the
sun-Light and rain pour through the
worn and rotten roof; tangled grass
and weeds have destroyed the beauty
of the lawn; the furniture is covered
with dust; the curtains are moth-
eaten; the doors are broken and ready
to fall: stagnant pools are standing in
the ostler; the fences are down and
the cattle are destroying the shrub-
bery planted by our forefathers."
PRECIPITATE AND UNWISE.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
staunch Republican paper, does not
approve of Col. W. G. Bradley's cow-
ardly sot in abandoning the j Ant de-
bates which had been arranged by
the Chairmen of the Democra ic and
Republican State Committees. Neith-
er does it approve of the Ripublican
State Executive C001011t404'd action
in cancelling the half dosen joint de-
bates which were to be tilled. It
says: "The action of the Republican
• State Executive Committee cf Ken-
tucky in declaring the joint debates
between Bradley and Hardin off will
strike most Republicans as being pre-
cipitate and unwise.
"hint debate. have for so many
years been a feature of Kentucky
canvasses that the people expect. them
and are disappointed if they do not
occur, or if they are discontinued be-
fore the thr.e agreed upon in the be-
*toning. At the mewing at which
Hardin appeared since the Eminence
affair were thousands of people who
expected to see and hear Bradley,
and who were dissppointed and dis-
pleased because he was absent. This
places the Republican candidate In a
false position and harts the party. It
gives the Democrats a chance to cry
out "Cowardice I" and it enables the
the Democratic candidate to gain, or
to appear to gain, a triumph on the
stamp to which neither his cause nor
his talents entitle him.
"It is to the interest of Republicans
to show that they are on the same
level in Kentucky with Democrat. in
ability, character and social standing,
and by the usages of the S.ate the
most effective way to do this Is for
their saarlIdatee to appear upon the
stomp with Democrat. , whenever an
opportunity offers, and to frankly and
fearlessly discuss with Democrats
the vital issues of the day."
TWO FEMALE PREACHERS.
The first female preacher who was
ever assigned to duty in Elwood, In-
diana, has recently been sent there
for the cowing year by the U. B. Con
terence, which ham just closed its an-
nuaLseesion at Lapel. The feminine
divine is Mrs. D. IL Valentine, and
she le described as an eicquent pulpit
orator, and a.. a woman of profound
knowledge of the Bible.
At Richmond, Indiana there is a
preacher of the feminine gender,
Miss Francis R. Cheney, and she was
ordained a minister by the Universa-
list Church one week ago at the State
Association of Universalist, which
was held at Muncie, Indiana. Miss
Cheney is a young woman, less than
thirty, but she possesses marked
ability, and is gifted with great power
as a speaker. She is a native of S..
brook, Ill., and was highly edueated
in the Lombard Culvert it, at Gales-
burg, Illinois, an Institution of learn-
ing founded by the Universalist
Church. She has chosen Richmond
as her field of work and she states
that her purpose is to establish a
church within a short time.
HARDIN'S HOW/ SPEECH.
Gen. P. W. Hardin addressed a
large and enthusiastic audience at
Morgandeld Monday. He made an
able, toroidal and telling speech, to
which the &adieu°, listened with
marked attention and deep Interest.
In tbs opening remarks be ealcl he re•
gritted lb. &Winos of William 0.
Bredloy,the liopnbiloan candidate, as
be wooled to look him In the face and
tall bins there le not a State is the
Colon whose public affairs are better
managed than our..
(lea. Hardin spoke of State man•
&gement, using statistics to prove.'
prove every point. He then com-
pared Kentuoky,with Michigan and
Kansas, showing the difference in
cost of running State governments.
He spoke of Kentucky paying
cents on the $100 and 2.5 cents going
back to the people as school taxes,
leaving only 17 cents to run State
affairs.
"The Republican party," said he,
"charge as with being ignorant and
bdhlod In the public school system "
Ha than went on to show that Ken-
tucky pays more for schools than any
State in the Union according to its
population.
He also stated that Kentucky bad
more children attending school than
any &ate according to population.
The Republicans charged an increaes
in taxation on aecount of pauper
Idiot.. He then *bowed that the Re-
pot:la:an coo title' had produced one-
half as SW any idiots as the rest of the
Mate. He also showed that the no-
growl paid only ten-sixteenths as
much taxes as they drew out.
He then took up the act of I873,and
eharged the Republican party with
"The greatest crime of this or any
any other age." Charged them with
the destruction of one-half of the re-
demption money of the country,
showing that could not be &benefit to
the United States because this is a
debtor natton, that 6 per cent., on
what we owe England would take
every cent of gold from us and bank-
rupt the country In three days.
In conclusion Gen. EIardin made
an *twit on Bradley and said • "Mr.
Bradley and I were placed in the
ring to fight twelve rounds, In the
fifth round Bradley felt the steel of
Democratic truth pierce him, and
like a dunghill wit:melted and went to




The St. Republic, in discueeing the
exceedingly cheeky stand of two al-
leged Democratic papers published
in Louisville, The Peet and the At a
ieger, that the Democrats of this
State should not vote for Hon. P. W.
Hardin, pertinently and pointedly
remarks as follows: "How could it
be expected to urge Kentucky Dem-
ocrats to withhold support from a
candidate for Uvernor nominated in
a delegate convention of the party,
who on the issues to be determined
by the election so clearly stands for
and represents what has been 'and is
the prevailing thought and aspiration
of the Democratic citizenehip of Ken-
tuck ye The committee realizes that
the result ef the election in Kentucky
this year cannot adect the ultimate
settlement of the silver question, but
that it rosy and will street questions
much closer to the Kentucky elector-
ate and much more vital to their so-
cial life and material prosperity.That
the race question is still a living one
in Southern politics is el yeeutle
proved in the making of uew consti-
tutions in South Carolina, Louisiana
and Mississippi. In every State south
of Mason and Dixon's line, itz all of
which the black vote constitutes one-
nail of the Republican party strength
that vote remeins as a Inseam) to or-
ganized society and an incentive to
Democratic sO.i larity. It raises SD
issue tranecenciag all others in im
portance, and certainly transeeodlue
any which the party, in any State, is
powerless to settle.
"Tbe Democrats in the Kentucky
State Committee oppored to 16 1 con-
stituting a majority iu that body have
not failed to see that the election of a
:egielative msjirity which would re-
turn Mr. Blackburn to the Senate
would be a less a calamity to the
State than the election of a legislative
Mei irity which might strike at the
foundations of social order and secu
rity. They do not magnify the (longer
to be feared from such,s result to the
point of overshadowing the greater
danger to be feared from the Repub-
lican and negro success in their State.
They are for the safety and bappinese
of Kentucky first, and after these are
assured they will be willing to co-op-
erate with the Democrats of other
States in reaching an sgreement on
means for the promotion of these
hinge in the country at large, but
hey cling to the old Democratic no-
tion that, under our system, the State
Is the unit of (levernment, and that
while its interest is conserved the
ends of good government can not be
loot.
"There Is much in this attitude to
commend it to the Demecracy of other
Settee. On broad national lines the
Democratic party eteunis for the ideas
and principles indissolubly associated
with our national life, but there be
baldly a State, in any section, in
which it does not represent in State
politics an antagonism to some dan-
gerous tendency toward a despotic or
a revolutionary government. It is an
organized protest against evils in
government which are a part of the
political inheritance of Republican-
ism, and which strike deeper into the
soil of cur life as people than any
other."
CHINA IS DEFIANT.
If it be true, as reported, that the
Chinese officials at Chew-Chang have
positively refused to allow the En-
glish or American Consuls to make
an investigation of the massacre of
the Christian missionaries, or to at-
tend the trial of the prisoners charged
with that massacre, we very properly
conclude that they are acting under
instructions from the Imperial 0 3T-
ernment at Peking.
This means, of course, that the
Chinese Government is going to pro-
tect these vile criminate from the
just punishment of their horrible
crimes. A peremptory and unequivo-
cal refusal to permit the attendance
of the representatives of the foreign
Governments to collect evidence in
such a case is a conclusive of the in-
tentions of the Chinese Government
It will be necessary for Lord Salis-
bury to speak even plainer than he
has yet spoken, and for the Federal
Government at Washington to co
operate with that of Lendon more
vigorously than it has yet done before
the protection of foreigners is assured.
THE HOST POWERFUL BAN.
The following timely and pointed
letter, written by the Louisville cor-
respondent of the Atlanta Constitu-
tion, and printed in that excellent
paper a few days ago, should he read
by Kentuckians of both political
parties:
"The very day when it was an-
nounced that Col. W. 0, Bradley
would not meet the balance cf his ap•
pointmenta with Gen. Hardin, it was
at once seen to be a confession t f
failure. Perhaps no Republican can
didate North or South was ever bet-
ter treated by his Democratic oppo-
nent than was Col. Bradley. In the
Mayfield mass-meeting, where out of
the 6,100 present perhaps not 500 were
Republicans, they remained and gave
Col. Bradley a hearing which was
highly complimentary. In every en
gageruent Gen. Hardin himself called
upon the Democrats to give Col.
Bradley a hearing worthy a great
cause. With all these facts In view,
it is strange that when a mob pre-
vented Col. Bradley from speaking,
which was denounced for so doing by
Gen.Hardin,that Col, Bradley should
decline further to continue the joint
debates.
"The fact Is that the Itepubilcanr
felt that they had falling cause and
were abalone for the first excuse u -
om which to break up the Joint de-
bates. If Lien. Hardin had spoken to
the Eminence crowd after It bad re.
fused to bear Col. Bradley, the lat-
ter's friends might have had some
excuse for their withdrawal, but, as
It was, Oen. Hardin not only refused
to speak, but denounced the mob in
terms so strong that even Col. Brad•
Icy himself could not have improved
upon it."
"At the same time that the Repub
ileums were awaking to the fact that
they had no chance of success, the
goidbug Democrats began to realize
that outside of the few cities and the
office holders they had no strength
whatever. It became plain to them
that for every vote taken here from
Gen. Hardin by goldbugism in the
cities, he was gaining a deem in the
country.
"Even here in Louisville the lead-
ing boltere,whose enthusiasm was fed
upon imagination for a few days, be-
gan to perceive that they had com-
mitted a mistake. They began to re-
turn to the party.
"It was in the eleventh hour, after
Gun. Hardin had swept the Republi-
cans off their feet, that the belated
patriots came back, but, according to
the old saying, ill, better late than
never. And now that John G. Car-
Bel., W. C. P. Breckinridge and oth-
ers of those who placed Ilevelandiem
above Democracy, are returning to
the support of the party, the Demo•
erratic hoots of Kentucky will present
a solid force to the Republican nom!
Dee.
"Gen.Hardin Is now the most pow•
math man in this State, and after his
election to the Governorship, which
is certain, be will be the master mind
of this State. He has won his laurels
by standing up for the cause of the
people, and the people will see to it
that he remains upon the watch tower
of their political liberties."
no•
BRADLEY'S CARE-IS DOUGH.
The Bt. L nets Republic makes the
following pointed and pungent cow-
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcame the effects
of the grip, cured me of dyspepsia
went upom W. 0. Bradley'e eowaitily
action in violating his agreement to
bold twelve j•tint debates with Har-
din and ingloriously ion-king
"When Abraham L neoln went -
fore the peeple of Seuthern lilino s
In 1858, he would never hive got a
start toward a Presidential nonaus-
Lion if he lied been like Bratl:ey nf
Kentucky.
"If John P. Hale had teen such a
counterfeit when he first went to the
Senate, lie would never have put
courage into the just forming Retest,
'testi party.
eir old Josh Gddltigs had been
afraid of a little eche , he it t Led never
had got into Congr. Sc.
"If J Amen 'limey had been too full
f nerves to look ditteentient Ken- Hood's Sarsaparilla
tuckises in the face, no 1.e.ok would
ever have been written about him.
"We mention these pioueer Repub.
iicens uy wry of lc. utraet with Bret:-
tee.
"Unseemly bales-tut-be not lxt used
by any respectable Ketitucity Demo-
crate. Mr. Bradley is the ruin wi.
has encouraged it by tile retreat be-
fore it. He is labOhlt 1110 first Kel,-
tuckiso of any party to give nourish-
ment to the notion that a man can be
di veu cut of a campaign by a gang
of ht oters.
"A politician Is a ecnibitant. Ile
takes chances of the diesgreeab:e
%with the agreeable. He ught to Ler
an audience composed wholly t I
tiooteris with uustiekeu nerves cud
undisturbed temper. In England li
would fie noeutly be compelled to
'sleet not ouly howls but missies.
Gladstone almost lost an eye and did
not tie the i•. Rider Haggard the
°Watley Was driven to seek shelter
and stuck to his game. It is a pity Al
Americans -cau uot exhibit. as much
pluck.
"Here the orator always has the
advautsge over the hoodlums. Tue
audience will side with him, if he
des a good example of nerve and r ill
wait a few minutes. Tne hoodlum
never has many friends in an Amer.-
can gathering.
"Bradley got the rattles and nobody
is fit for politics who is prone to that
complaint. He has turned the best
Republican chance of a generation
into damp and hopeless dough."
THE (KAI AND PLATT COMBINE.
It is sitid that Rene (I lay, of Penn
eylvania, an 1 .i-Senator Platt, el
New York, have an agreement in re
gird to the to xl It-publican nomina-
tion for the Presidency of this coun-
try. Tney will stand together,
throwing th-ir entire strength in the
Republican Nitienal Convention next
year for the same man. It would be
nerd to tell the exact value and im
portance of this combination. Boss
Q ray, owing to his recent remarks
lee victory at Harrisburg, P.s , will
probably control nearly all of the It.
publican delegates from Pennsylva-
nia in 1896. Three years ago at Min-
neapolis forty five of the forty-six
delegates gave their allegiance to
Q ray. Next year, it is predicted,
fifty-five It 'publican delegates from
ihe Keystone State will follow hie
leadership. Piatt'a control in the
Empire State is not as absolute, but
the de'egation from that State is
usually controlled by the "big four"
delegates at large and these are likely
to be controlled in their turn by Poett.
Even if Pall fails in this it is said he
will be able to control sixty delegates
to the Republican National Republi-
can Convention of 1b93. At the low-
est calculation it is estimated that
(Flay and Platt together can control
from 100 to 125 votes in the Republi-
can National Convention nix'. year-
s powerful factor in a body where
about 450 votes will constitute a ma-
Welty and Platt claim that
they can control enough delegates to
name the R-publican candidate for
President. At the Minneapolis con-
vention they were drawn together by
mutual hatred of Benjamin Hareem,
while the same motive largely actu
ates the present combination. The
compact between them is said to be
definite and binding. They want no
repetition of the charge of !See, where
they crested a man who quickly an-
gered them both. They want no rep
etition of bliunespolie where this
man, with the power they had placed
in his hand, rode rough shod over
their protests against him. This
time they will profit by experience
and have no mistakes.
INTERESTING EVEN ES,
Kentucky, Georgia and Teuneesee
will, during this month, have hosts
of visitors within their borders. 200,
000 people from many Sates are in
Leuieville this week attending the
annual meeCng of the Grand Army
of the Republic, and are being royally
eutertained. At Kuoxville, Tennes-
see, thousands will attend the meet-
ing of the Sons of Veterans, and the
gates of that hospitable city will be
wide open. Chattanooga will wei-
come the people who will go there to
be present at the interesting exerei-es
attending the dedication of Chicks-
mauga Park, a lasting memorial to
the great bravery and heroism of the
American soldier.
Atlanta, Georgia, will open the
greatest expesitIon ever held Muter*.
tive of SAithern growth and develop
went.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Herenry,
as mercury will surely destroy this
sense of small mud compla.ely Cerrito
the whole ryetrtu ellen entering it
through the nit:mote linden:a, Much
article etinti'd never he us d .1mq/I
on prescriptions from reputable
Colour, as the damage Indy wl I di)
is ten told to the got ti you cso I oral-
bly derive frotu them. Hell's Ca-
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F J,
Cheney & Co., Toledo, , contains no
mercury, and le taken internally, act•
log directly 011 this blood and mucous
surface. of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure yeu gat
the genuine. It Is taken Internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J
Cheney & Co. Testimonials Free.
glIrSold by drugaists, price 74 t per
uuttle. 4
The let. Louis Globe-Democrat says
it a great mistake of W. 0. Bradley
in refusing to take part in joint de•
bates, and that the Republican cam-
paign managers, in the opinion of all
Republicans outside of Kentucky,are
making a woeful mistake. It further
says "that as JAW debates are a reg-
ular feature of all Gubernatorial can-
vasses in his State he ought to con-
tinue them, and if there should be
any more noisy fellows mating it
hard to hear Bradley speak the pl111-




constitution undermined by ex-
travagonce in eating, by dNre-
gardinethe laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills wire you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
an all kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills














my rest was not
so much broken
at night, getting
up in the morn-
ing greatly re-
After taking three bottles of
Sarsaparilla I was entirely cured
and today feel as well as ever in my life."
SANosree, Kensett, Arkansas.
Is the Only True Blood Purifier promi-
nently in the public eye. 11; six for 15.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass., U. II. A.
---- -
Hood's Pills cure 





And the Brave Sol-
diers' Guns are
Stacked.




While Many Thousat de




1 Ii rough tho City IV it h
Colors 1.13 jog and
Bands Plii3ing.
K r, Sept. 11 -Old
Gory Was west' to the breezes
bright and early Monday, and the
Grand Amu of (lie R 'public was
given a wtecerue than which none
was ever warmer, more sincere and
more oppreciated.
The s t i il reception of the 'Malin-
guistied vieitors to Louisvfille this
week will not be overlooked,itite two
leading events beteg the grand ball
at the Auditorium and the reception
to Le given by Mot. K %Uterine El as-
twit) Ulnae to the lediee, 'ems and
ste.11 of the (1 A It au I to the di*
tieguediee visitors who will be i e at-
teildauce upon the encenipment.
'1 he reception will be give!' at Music
Hall on this evening, the lower LI >or
of the hall being used for that pur-
pose. On the seine evening the most
inapertant of the aeries of CAW p-iiree
will be giv .n in the hall on the second
fi mr. The reception will be over,
however, b% fora the cam! fires be-gin
The gunnel parade of the Naval
Veterans' Association yesterday was
tho mort euccerrful in the history of
that orgarez t: ion. Thirty-seven as-
sociations were rep4e4euted, and 3,500
in all were In the column.
Though they came in peace they
have captured the city' and as they
stepped to the sound of martial music
this piloting the crowds that had I/-
scuttled all along the line of march
cheered the heroes. They presented
a splended appearance, and the eee
tied columns in iruposieg array, glit-
tering with the traepiege of war, amid
nuoviug proudly beneath their ban-
Ott 1111.
Lest night the Woman's
Crrpe gave a grand recep i in from
eight oVock until II in honor of Gen.
Leveler the Commander-ill-Chief of
the (I. A It.
Today isthegreatest day °rale week
At all encampments of time le A It
the interest centers in the grand
parade, in which all the veterans
take more pride than iu anything
else they do for the order. It is die.
linctive their day to show themeelvee
and they are not slow to take advsu-
tags of the opp ntunity. Oaly the
members who are .unable to walk Iii
the columns are to be seen on the
sidewalks viewing the {wade, the
others being right in it.
Mark an imp %atilt ep)ch in the
history of the order, for then many
thousands et veterans wbi march
with their old comrades on Southerti
soil tgaiu. That fact is bringleg
many M Louisville who would nor
have attended had it been held else-
where, and t form a column 8 Mb
of the Oil° river again will be more
of a pleasure to most of them than it
war thirty-odd years ego. Ttle0 they
came uebItiden, now they are mails
welcome by all this Lulsvilie owl It'.
Than ware 45,000 men in the pa•
rade, This Is the ea.litiete made by
Usu. H. H. Nevins, Chief of Staff of
Um 1, twist, and Col, Henry N.
Cohn, hie areletaur,
Titepsrsdeleby many veterans cou•
siddered the only really Important
• v int of the encampment, and thous•
sods of them attend theme annual
meetings for no other purp ese than
to participate In it. The exodus of
people from the city will begin as
soon as the parade is flaeilled, though
inoet of them will wait to see the
fireworks and attend the barbecue.
A BAD ACCIDENT





L misvIlle Sept. 12 -A horrible ac-
cident, which resulted In the death
of seven and the wounding of several
other members of the Louisville Le
glop, occurred yesterday morning by
the explosion of a caisson. The dead
are Corporal Robinson and Privates
Charles Oestricb, Hutchins, H. Irvin,
Charles Wood, McBride and Driver
Wm. Adams, colored. The accident
occured on Broadway between Third
and Fourth streets, where the East
Kentucky artillery was stationed for
the purpose if firing the morning
salute. It is imposs.ble to learn just
how in occurred. Eye witnesses to
the shocking accident say the explo-
sion was caused by dropping the a
friction primer piece. Two bodies
were blown over the housetops and
horribly mangled. The wounded
have been removed to hospitals. They
are Fred Coney, face badly burned,
and William Hobbs. All tne killed
men were members of Battery A of
the Kentucky national guard, of
Louisville, which always has been
considered the tiuest battery in the
South. The accident has created
.140 0"-- • TN
GOOCH GIVES
THE GOSPEL.
llopkinsville's Boy Preacher Is
Bolding Big Meetings.
Young J ernes (4 well is tusking a
success of his evangelical work. Be
and his c eworker, Rev. W. C. Wil-
son, closed a big protrac'ed meetioe
in Caldwell coulity lest eight.
Te-niglit Mr. -loch, who is still In
his ',epoe, will inaugurate a revival
meeting in Pailuesh. A large tent
nes been erected on a vacant lot in 1.
prominent part of this city.
The wife of the Hopkiatevillo boy
Sets as matelot in the meet iii ge eon
dueled by Mr 0 meh. She has, too, a
tewarkable sweet voice.
FIFTY BILLIONS
Said To Be Awating TheYeager
Family In Germany.
D eville, Ky., S to•ruhrr II-The
Biyle genially breeches of the Velour
family lo ibis country ale t"1 inj-
very much ieterestr d in the inimeue.
fortune if etel (09,000 said to be l) ins
in the hawk., at II enburg, U !man! ,
swsileg di-deeds:ion um rug theright
ful heir.., 1.1.-1/ • Col et l't lot) is be inp
taken up to eetsi•t in serdhig en at
torus; to the letthei teed to loves-
igete thee!. inane Ain r!can brae Cl
of the foully deiteeeded front Hem
euiig to the United States early In
the year of 17,)0 aud settled iu Vir
ginia. While many of h Kilitucky
and Tennessee f•milies spelled their
!lame Yeager the bloed lines are the
SAWA ar those who cling to the gel-
man erillography. there are four or
five familea Whet name in feels
irouni y.
Sad for the Sall:1011S:
The town of Grayson had an elec-
tion on the qu .stion of SA.00118 or no
oalooter, and the esloon people were
defeated by a two to one vote. Mrs
Limy A Neild, of L uisville, gave a
series of lectures, which proved too
newt) for the saloon people.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort end improvemeet r.nd
temls to personal enjoyment when
rightly need. 'lite really, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the neeels of physical being, will ottest
the value to health of the pure Ultittl
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Sy, up of Figs.
Its exeellt nee is due to its prisenting
in the form most receptable and plees-
.tnt to the taste, the ref re,;iing rend truly
beneScial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; efrectially cleansing the system,
dispellieg c_lels, headaches end fevers
aid permanently curieg corteti patina.
It has Fiven satiertu Ceti to millions and
met with the approval of time n(eheal
profe.kion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without we ak-
eniog them and it is 7)erf,ctly free trim
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fig:. is for sale by all drag-
gists in .50 cent bailee, but it Is man-
ufactured by the California fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Firs,
and being well informed, you will
accept any se hetirete if offered,
'MOTHERS' FRIEND"
CURES RISING BREAST.
I have been a midwife ror years.
in each case where "M0'111E104'
FRIEND" was used it ne,onielislied
wonders, shorte:red labor and lessened
the pains. It is the best remedy for
rising of the Breast known, and
worth the price for that alone.
MRS 141 M BREWSTER. Montgomery, Ala.
Sent by Express or malt. on receipt of pries.
151.00 pee rattle. Book To Mothers"
mailed free.
BILADFIELD BEGMATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga
Soil) BY •LL latt*GGISTs.










of Ccd Liver Oil. It is
almrst as pa/alai/c as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builds up good flesh,
AT-clip:tit and nerve force.
Mother.thc ‘vorld over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
that children are heir to.





ThisCreat German Medicine is the
CHEAPEST and best. Lei doe s
of Sulphur Bitters for CAM, less
1.).an one cent a dose.
It a in cure the worst
kind of skin disease,
from a common pim-
ple on the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In




is the best med-
kin° to use.


















Breath ford and of-
fensive? Your Stom-
ach is OUT OF ORDER.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter what
ails yuu, use Stilpher Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are fiat on your back,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure )ott. Sulphur Blues% is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
lactut 3 2-cent stomps to A. P. Oriwny & C o.





At Rock Bottom Prices.
HIGHEST





CURES NOTHING BF PILES
A BUR and CERTAIN CURE
known for It! years as the
EEST REMEDY for PILES.
POI.D UV A LE DRUCK:II
Tjiiiiii :31.iT3C11 L.
E SST$$$$$$$$$$$f!
as ;Cc/ Eaiietro NY UR SYNDICaY5. IN
tom SEVVY MONTriS. LáeIe eopita1*•-•
S
may Ls: niult..;•..sel by our speeida srr g
7 te-n en., es per:,!edese th, retakes e
• vir‘ewelul liorators. Book witt full a
D ro-w. :on and t^silii.on!•:s of our many W
• enThinieri raclon (roe. W A rs,,zita a #
CO. 111; Mal:Judd' Peld.,CNiiJapt.). ILL at
a 14 ‘e7r.• 5.; $51 g
AUSTIN L. P FAY
Attorney at Law,
win practice in the courts of ctirtettas and
littiololnit counties. MIX/C13.1 attention given
to the collection of claims.
OM cc or Court House flow.
Cerulean'. Sprillgs,
TRIGG COUNTY, KY.,
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This famous health and pleasure resort, the o'dest in Western Kentue
ky, is equated 0.1 the 0. V. Rene() ed, 14 miles front Prineeton and 16 mile'
from Hopkiusvi Ile, and is open the year round. Four Trains Deily.
THE HOTEL ACCOYEATIOVS ARE UNSURPASH
Sulphur -ChalAyNbDeate- Water
In abundance. Temperature of Sulphur Wale r 56 degrees, flowing from s
bold and never failing spring. An Excellent Italian String Betel on hand
Rater reasonoble and made known OD application. Addt ens Proprietots,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
or Descriptive Pamphlet an full particulars Nornmer Ite5d011 now open.




D&WSON, Hopkins County, KENTUCKY.
These celebrated c'ialyt rate aril Peells 'Tritium are situated immediately upon the Chesil
peek... ohm mad &mows/item it. It, iLl tulle s a eNt I I Louisville. and lie milts tasted Paducah
The Arcadia Hou I. new and n
eatly furnished with capacity of entertainingse sic perwit s. he i *tiers of the hotel are also owthebros uoti
the sp d rings. nu th ue gests of i he • re Mu•dia ose have razz ACC lab 1.0 the springs 
w
est ..barge'. Invalids should retnember that th tuOntbe of June and July offer many sd•
• n Dees to persons flailing the al rings. The LI liquid walla are manufactured at the
is. Per p lop155•15, etc, spree to





llopkinm i Ile , ▪ Kentucky.
FOR  FURNITUR E
01FC:0 TCD
Ino. R. Kitchen,
203 5. Main St ., Hopkinsville, Kv.
The lardest and most complete stock everlofferfin
in'thisicity. :G'heao:for:cash. Call and examine my
stock before buyil
I ligavl a Cp1ti Liu Sqpli:s!
4IvWm. DUCKER` AS FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR .4.ND EMBALMER.
'TWO R. 31E1C.T.1





A Disc Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer where no other Drill will work.
No dragging of trash in front of hose, and no
pulling the team to death as in the case of Shoe
Drills. A guaranteed: force feed, manufactured
only by the SUPERIOR DRILL CO., and for sale by us_t
;14
0
We Are In It ON FERTILIZERS ! 
We sell a Fertilizer that will increase the yield of your wheat handsomely, an you
won't have to sell your firm to pay for lt; as good as the best, and only $27 00 per ton.
We will make the time to suit you, Call and hear what thg best farmers in Christian
county say about our F. F. F. goods. 'We can give you higher priced Fertilizers it you
prefer. We handle the celebrated URBANA Bone gods, containing mcee Potash
than any other brand. lso t • Bone Neal and Globe What Grower; all first -class;
at rock bottom prices.
Light Ru nning
Wagons,
We mean to sell. not to trade for as much
wheat as they will bring into market, fur
we would swindle you. You know what
the Studebaker, Tennessee anti Old Hick-
ory Wagons are, awl we will make the
price to suit your purso. They are better
ironed and certainly as good material as
any wagon built and we will back them
with our reputation.
Sow winter turf oats and crimson elover this and next month. A sure
tine winter pasturage and a yield; of oats from 40 to 75 bushels per acr
stock of these oats, crimson clover, r*, timothy and rcd tcp now on hand
E NV I
Vehicles
Two ear loads a'ready -
sold and more on the road
to meet the demands of
our customerA. Not a bug-
gy or phzeton carried over
from last year, and each
vehicle the' very latest
designs, fresh and new.
For the next thirty days put in at actual cost a set of buggy harness with evely
buggy or pilwton we sell. DON'T wlait, NOW is your chance.
Do not buy a wrought steel range,
nor in fact any kind of range, cook-
ing stove or heating stove, unless it
hears this trade mark.
Bakes quicker, bakes more evenly,
has greatest capacity. uses less fuel,
burns coal or wood and lasts longer
than any other style of cooking ap-
paratus.
Bay the Peacemaker
We are also in the market
on feed stuffs, keeping on
hand a large supply of bran,
oatb, clover arid timothy hay,
cotton seed meal and hulls,
and will deliver on short










it Relieves Neuralgia Palne Ertrj
Thur. cud IN a Certain tare for
the Exa•peratleg 41 p.
I will say Unit my wife et thred
death with sick headache for year.
and the Electropotse hay almost cur-
e% ed her. It relieves neuralgia pain.
every time, and I di doubt but that
per-testae:et use will entirely cure that
trouble. I have used it for ordinary
fevers on our children of 3 to 6 years
of age with most marked success
Thirty-six hours usually resulting in
a decided cure.
As for ni)self, I have had occas!on
to treat for a violeut attack of Is
grippe, broke It tip completely In for-
ty-eight hours, an hours' treatment
locally between the eyes -sand all
night treatment at high power of
the ankle, and continued through the
next day did the work. The Elec
tropcise is the soverign remedy for
colds and all forms of prostration
from over work. moors very tru:y
B. B, FAN I
Hickman, K y., May 7, ISii5.
Rental teims, 410 cash for four
months, with privilege to purchase by
paying $17,50 adnitional at the eller-
of four months.
Pocket Electropoise book of partic-
ulars free to any address.
DUBOIS et WEBB,
618 Fourth Ave., Louisville Ky.
PA KE
Cr...HAIR BALSAM
Clalie and Isamu, 4•6 ‘5. Wl.
r unwise • 10 .11 .• n ',owl*.
alorer Falls to Restore Ora,
Bair to it. Youthful Color.
Cur. ,.alp throats a




The Greut-Ist Clearing Sale of
the Season.
The entire stock of'
Millinery& Fancy Goods
LAT COST!
From now until September lit we will sell
for cost at THE LEADER,
We have just taken stock and must make
room for our fall goods.
We invite everyone to come and be con-
vinced of the fact. This is no humbug adver-
tisement, but we mean just what we say. It
will pay you to come.and get the best barggins
ever cflared-in this city. Come and try us and
you will not bo deceived: Remember the great
closings %1e a everyt hi ng at cost. Remember
the place.
THE LEADER










We will furnish the Weekly New
elisk and any of tile pubileatiuU
&Med below at prices indicated:
isteuercial Uazetts
ily Louisville Post, 
oleo Democrat 
I mago Ssws.
L n eeits Twt a Week ReeekIle
U rier-Jourual  
net nnat Enquirer 
ea tury Magazin,* 
t. Nicholas.
earm * Home Journal.
.•rlisnor's Magazin*
• Sk Buyer., 






Retest le Mae-silos, 
Hod. Dun snit Kennel
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Highest of all in Leavening Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ifOR THE FARMER.




A Hepkit seine correspondent sende
the folio* leg It, tu to the Cincinuat
Er q iirer •
"Dusiog a viotent rain sled thunder
*norm that poised over this and sel
joining counties Siturday, a uutuner
uf valuable blooded young bones be-
longing to George F. Pierce, thet had
tiekeu shelter under a large tree,were
struck by I ghtuitig and instant'y
killed. The tree took flu mud turned
ale aline-ugh ea heavy rain was felitue
*1 the lime. The suu wse also shining
Ire Quu torietti.
other peiuts "
treat destructiof .pl'014"'S is in"
stited Own 
Mr Will S. Withers is ill L uis- A 1'ronaline311 Conipliment.
Mon Mary Hatcher Ilse r word to
Trentor.
Mr. Will Vickere, t f IlendereoO, is
Iii town.
Dr. H. W. Watts, of B 'liver, was in
town yerterdsy.
Mr. C. M. Flectioe of Bowling
Green, is in the city.
Mr. E (' Anderson left yesterday
neeniug for I.ititeville.
Mire Mary B -ti Petty, of Pembroke,
teal here this morning.
Mr John J. Jederson, of Cadis, was
In the city this morning.
Mr. JAMe8 0 Cook went to Leuls-
eille yesterday afternoon.
Rev. John L lineinson, of Hender•
son, ii visiting in the city.
Mies Maze Vern Rogers returned
to Owensboro this morning.
The Nistiville leacue eleh stated
postiveiy thit the lomen (situ the
strongest they have gnus pp ageleer
tnis seaeen, which is a ti me retinal
Merit cowed-rine that Stattlegte men
beve beet, playing att. mng profeesiotee
tome 1 he Naehville Atustiesu sees
that the cleft, of Ow city, the elute
which have wen more if•41M.Ifth,illf•D)
ober c'ub in the seuthern Aor .eie
ler, and won them all frairiy, not a
forfeited game or au irregular game
of an deseription beteg in sleeted, bait
justly and Tien fully beee declared
the championship pennant winners
of the Southern Association to: the
gOaa011 of 1595, and the ponnant for
which the Nashville team SO earnest
ly feught and so fairly won by their
agnificent line of twenty successive
victories at the close of the season,
will Ii,' from the grounds of the
Nashville club,
MAY DIE FROM MORPHINL
Mr.. A. W. Steele left to day for I A Former Hopkinsville Man in
St. Lsois to tiny a fall stock of
n try.
Mr. William L R .gennef Birmiug
ham, Ala., a brother of Mrs. James
R Wood, is veining relatives in this
city.
Miss Annie R 'benison left this
morning to v.smit relatives aud (lieu&
i Pinneeten.
Miss Hittie 0 •neh, a pretty girl el
S'augbiere, •ri ives1 in the ens, toolas
and matriculated at Wirth Kentucky
Coils ge.
Miss Mary ei in a, of Waebitigton,
daughter of Cot. S w Clatues, former
ly tf tis city, is visiting Miss Cecil
Holloway, near town.
Madame Fleurette Levy, menaear
of •'fbe Leader," the fashionabim
lullinery estabilehinent on Maio
street, has returned from St. Lone,
Mo., where she spent tea days in se-
lecting her f•Il stock. She Is a lady
of exquisite taet• and excellent judg-
ment, and it goes without saying
that she has secured the Men and
and prettiest things on the market.
...•••-•••••-•--11, OW-
Rpairig neatly and pronaptly don'
by Jeer Mutters
Jeer Moitels is always up with the
sty les. Try Won. Shop over Hooessi
& Ballard's.
Best sewed half poles SI, Saws tacked
75 cents, at JIM? MORRIS', shop over
looser & Ballsrd's.
WANTED- Everybody to know
there will be another big Bantus sale
at sncee's Wholesale In: nit Store,
on Seventh 'tree, on Seturday, the
14 h. The f: nit is fat and ntee. Cm(
one, Come all.
To Talk In Todd.
ed. W. 0 Bradley, Repunliest
nominee for Governor, will sddreer
the people of Todd county in &Inn
B islet:ober 25 b.
A110
Killed by Lightning.
During a !builder storm at Russell-
•ille Johnson and Boss, the well
known stock owners near the city,
had six bead of twr-y ear old j cits
killed by lightning. Toe; were val-
ued at $2,500.
The College Opens.
• Booth Kentucky College began the
f All term this week. A large num•
bet of pereons have matriculated.
Many young men and w nem from a
distsooe will be students of the Mei
tutior. The present aession promise.
to be one of the most successful that
the coil ge h a ei j yid
IS, 41 a. 
The Commander-in•chief
of ,ha Grand Army of the Republic,
M j .r George S Merr II. Few reme
dies are Letter known in this vicinity
than Sulphur Bitters; their sale has
been very gratifying throughout this
section, and the number of well at-
tested cases of bent dila! retults and
remvery by their uee, is large and
teryond dispute.
Calls For Collections.
The Snit. Treasurer, IS, j H. S.
H .le, has issued a eircuirr to the
Sheriffs of Kentucky, showing the
neceessity of prompt collections and
returns to the treasury, in order that
the $800,0Co due the teachers of the
public schools 0 Aober 1.1 may be on
baud at the appointed time, so that
no delay will be occasioned in paying
their salaries.
Kentucky DAy.
At the instance of Mrs. Desist
atephenscn, Preaident of the Bard
of Wom m Managers for Kentucky,
tbe C oton States and 1 iternational
Eseositioa has designated Wednes-
day, November 8.b, as Kentucky
Day. AO elaborate program has been
prepared for the day, and the oration
will be delivered by some Kentuck-
ian of distinction.
White--lerguson.
Leatjnight at the residence of Mr.
Charles H. Nash, pastor of the Bat -
List °hare's, a qiiet and pretty wad-
ding was solemuized. Tbe contract.
log persons were Mr. John White
and Miss Matti, Ferguson, both of
this city. The groom has charge of
tbe Williams eft Radford stock farm
He Is an industrious and worthy
man. His bride is an estimable
young woman.
Cut His Head Off.
Oae of the most sensational trage-
dies In the history of it Mott county
occurred about sig miles from Hog-
town. A quarrel arose between
Drem McDaniel and members of the
Atkins family, in which kniver, clubs
pistols and ages were used. When
the fight was over Drew McDaniel
was found to have been decapitated.
The portlie were drinking and lewd
women is said to have been at the
nattom of the trouble.
Dr. Clardy 's Appointments.
The following appointments have
bee made by the D.rnocratic
pairf Committee for Congreesmas
John D. Clardy:
Hopkinsville, Saturday, S•let. Hee
D,xon, Monday, Sept. 16
Henderson, Monday, Sept. 23,
Owensboro, Tueedey, Sept. 24.
Hawesville, Wedowee:lay, Sept. 26.
Calhoun, Thursday, Sept. 28
Morgantle'd, Monday, Oct. 7.
Speaking to begin at 1:30 p. in.
Dr. Puce's Cream Baking Powder
.411wareel csekt Metal Mid sr water Fur, tFroacau.o. 4
Serious State.
Will Denaldson, formerly of this
city, Iles in a critical condition at his
twine in N
seems that Donaldson has been
scIdicted to the morphine titbit tot
011119 time. Early yeeterd my Ifi brti
Mg he c.tuplained of mutt •ring
rbeutuatistu, an,' he was heard to sty
'hat lie was goi• g to get on a or
(Mine drunk. All day low, at tliff r
eta tints, he I, j cted the deadly
ems/ into bisi Spite iti;
About dusk, so it is said, a man
aamed Eckles, who is addicted to the
morphine habit himself, came along
and give D3nnelsou an unusually
arge j ction of the poison. From
the I fl tete of this, it was not long be
fore Dooaldrou drifted into an uucon
scious etate.
A pleyeician was summoned, and
all possible aid Was admicieteree, but
the chances for his recovery are
slight.
CADIZ COURT HOUSE.
Te Almost Completed Building
Drops to Pieces.
The new court house at Cad z, of
which Trigg county temple were so
proud, fell down Saturday a:t trnoou.
The contractors are Hopkins vide
people and most of the workers from
city. All of these persons state
:oat it wee through no fault of the
workmanship that the contain° hap-
pened.
The roof was what is known as the,
self supporting. This suelleuly gave
sway, there was a crash, and three
Walls were down. Oaly the front
wall remains upright and stands s
monument to the ruin..
The building was nearly completed
and presented a very handsome ap-
pearance and cost about $20 000.
It is said that the contractors, al-
leging the entlre fault was with the
design, will sue sthe mei itect for
Jsmages.




Willis Was the Victim of Al-
leged Joke.
More particu:ars of the shooting
scrape mentioned in yesterday's NEW
Elie have come to light. Torn Won.,
the victim, is • half witted negro who
has be-n preachiug to the fe.in hands
at St. E mo. Street, Umerrott thouglit
he weind p sy a j eie on time relieve
,d hid behind a tette, (lento distance
(rens the piece wbe re W o.is was re-
toirticg plum re to repent. After
liehing the s to in the preacher
carted honie, pA.e:Dg L•er the
hidden man.
Garrott jetnrsed to his feet, yelled,
sad fired s pistol In Willis' direciinn
rhe latter began ;tinning and was
eloeely pursueo. Garrott fired again,
and this time the ball took (fleet.
Tue would-be j titer helped his vic-
tim to a neighboring hou-se and there
gave himself up to the fencers He
was tried before Squire T m Balker
and sent to the work heuse for one
hundred anti ten lase. Willis, con-
trary to the first reports, Is not sort-
ously ii
SALE A SUCCESS.
Mr. Conway Disposes of the Mc-
Pherson Property.
0.0,00•0
OTHER NEWS OF LOCAL IN-
TEREST.
The sale of the McPherson property
was attended by great success and s
large crowd of people.
The lots were sold rspidly, the bid-
ding exciting and the purchasers
were well pleased.
Mr. # N. Conway deserves more
than passing mention on account of
his connection with the sale. He has
worked the city up since he came to
town a few weeks age, and probably
More talked about than any man lu
Hopkinsville to day. He is all push,
energy &DJ enterprise, and things are
coming his way. His advertisiug
methods are unique. He believes In
e lavish use of printers' ink and the
recline he has obtained by it shows he
knows what be ts doing,
The lots yesterday were sold as to!-
C. R.0 iver No. 110 $ 5i5
M. McPherson " 2 1517
Walter Kele, " 2 9 900.
' H. C. Gant " 4-5 6 7 1,500.
Nick Sallee " 11-12 13-11 436.
W. P. Winfrey " 15 65
J. E. Kennedy "
Moses Ell)
J E Clerburne"











A Christian County Couple Elope
To Clarksville.
SUNDRY, SHORT AND SUC-
CINCT STORIES.
erly Mot dens mount g a Country
enutne diove y info 1411 CPY
Meht to the LrilleV:lie end Nmshviile
stetter' end purchased ticaets fee
Inee were Mr. T uelan B :mess and
'disc E la Cox, bstla of °ramie,. 'nee
6.ftlier is a peieperoui young farther.
l'he girl is pretty, and a brie in the
eommunity in which she live. Yew
fercay aftertiocia they retureed here
hi a itece. When them late 0 V. train
loft the delve they were entitle, hand
in half one of :lie ems/Aches
Te it's the Ilepkiiieville end of the
sante, A Clete:event paper, printed
Monday efeirecoo, tette tne rest of
the store :
"A runaway couple, froa4 near
Gracey, Ky , arrived In (narkeville
by the southbound L & train yester-
day and secured lieense, repaired at
once to 'irraire Celd well's ofnce and
were made husband and wife. The
gtoom was Mr. r.ucen Burgess and
the bride Was Miss Ella Cox, who
give her elk, at 16. They both bore
the imprint of refinement, and the
groom bore the expense of the occa
siou with a lavishness that made the
worthy magistrate mile, and hack
driver made their lowest bow. A'ter
;he cereruony,the newly wetnied emu-
pie ()menet a cant 'ge front Cold
well's livery static, and stared on
the home jeurney radiant with hope




Notes That May Interest
Somi Endeal orers.
FOR CIIRISC AND TilE
CHI KUL
Christian Erdsavor Societies every
Sunday evening.
CleristIsn Church, 6:45 o'clock.
Cumber:teed Church, 6:45 o'clock.
Ninth S teat Presbyterian Church,
11:41 e'cleck.
Firet Ineebyterien Church, 6;15
netoch.
Epiecopel Ciitirch, 6:4i inolock.
Everybody is cordialiy invited to
meet with us.
"And inv. ef man to man but makes
The love of U ei more plain "
Dsrmr Endesvorers :
It us tuber the C. E pledee does net
tall for all our time in be spent in
singing and praying. We are pledged
to a "Gospel of Seryice," and the first
cool (lass (f fall shou'd Infuse fresb
life and vigor in all i he C. E. Socie-
ties and each indoodual member be
ready for "whstcvsr their hand tint:l-
ath to do " Our working motto for
the yeer -"I can do all things through
Christ, wbich strengtheuth me"-has
in it encouregtment for the faintest
'neart. Lt oer lives provo the ttuth
of A o Wunektit
--
Litters have been received by
Secretary hailing of the orgatilsetiob
of a Christian Endeavor Local Union
at both L'xington end Oeseneboro.
Greetings were Pent from this Villein,
and ishee that the work at both
places may be produetive of much
good, and eticourage the spread of C
E. all thtough our State.
Grim Church C E Society held the
first nf a ;merles of Missionary Meet-
ings last Sunday Evening. Rev. It
S Carter conducted the :let vice. In-
teresting pipers were read on "Mist-
s1008 Im China," "L fe of William
Carey" rid "AtIoniren lt.dsou." The
members respouded with series, hi-
teimptreed with rulsolonary hymns
and prayers for the spread of Mini
al ins. L. was a plealieut mad inter-
esting hour.
The Cumberlard Igteb)terlan S3,
cite.), held their regulat"Consecre'ion
nerviee" Sunday bight. This Society
Is foriuns'e in having acme very en-
thnsieet•c work e re, and then. pastor
Is in full to uarmithy will the c trve.
The' S ciety el the Firs! P. eibyten
Han Ceurcti held a ' (innate-zit Meet-
ieg" Sunday evsuing, winch proved
very helpful. The topic was "Teach--
loge tient Caleb's Life," laud the
members we e rt (owed not to con-
tent themselves by simply reading a
veree of ti ure, but to give a short '
talk on some teaching from CRAW('
life which they thought was particu-
'arty worth ferowing. M let of the,
members did this and the rteult was
very gratifying.
--
Toe Cures tau Etols.avorSocie-
ty of the Chit-Hsu Chun ni held a
very interestieg meeting on last Sou-
day night. Subject : "The Life Of
Caleb " The Eniesvorers responded
happily and cheerfu'ly, seeming to
catch the sweet iospiration of the life
of the nalthful soldier who nobly fol-
lowed the Tend. The service was
varied by a solo from Mrs. Mitchell,
whose sweet and patheties voice deep
(mod ,the impressions already made
upon the hearts of those pretseut.
Christian Endeavor unites its work
with worship and makes every loving
deed of a hymn of praise.
Worship or serviec-which? eh! that
is best
To which He calls me, be it toil or
rest ;
To labor for Him in life's boar stir,
Or seek his feet, a silent worshiper.
etc) let Him chemise for us; we are not
strong,
To make the choice; perhaps we would
go wrong
Mistaking tal for service, sinful
‘
sloth







A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
iron. Aromorea. Alum or any otner adulterant.
nn,715 .nn YEARS THE ST eMDARDe _
ECZEMA
From early child.




of this discaec, I visited lint Springs
anti Was treated by the hest medical







entirely CUFF • ne terriltb eczema
was gone, not a sign ot it left. My
general health null' up, and 1 hilve




yet known a failure to cure.
DEO. W. 1111%1N, Irwin. PA.
Neser fail, I,, cure,
men when all other
remedies hare. Our
treat icc. on blood and
ekindiiiellike mailed
free to any address.





It Joes I ot
stupdy of r‘lf
to sleep. Frthere k no opium er ether poisonous
drug it..
OWENS  PINK MIXTURE
It has been used In Our practice of a
famous phrsi,.ian for over trn % %..trafor Teething sae Summer Com-
plaint. No nikAiler Should he withoutIt the ,h11.1s se..ond summer.
25c. AND 50e MOTTLILII.
AU. DCALkitS. 130()K Fore,
F. W. FLOYD a CO., • Owensboro, It,
PETTITT AND THE
POPULISTS.
Believed that Most of t he Part)
Will Vote for Hardin.
Mr. Thomas NUM, of 0 yenehoro,
Populist Candidate for Governor of
Kent ucky, and Gm. James Feld, of
Virginie, spoke at the court house in
this city Wednesday afternoon.
Business, base ball, lack of interest
or something prevented many per-
eons from hearing the vlsitore' talk.
Those who attended say that each
speaker msde a fairly interesting ad-
dress, the peealming being in sub-
stance the errne that have been de-
livered by them elsewhere.
Not more than one hundred people
were in the audience and only a very
small part of these are members of
the People's party.
It is the current believe that the
Ins j nity of that party in Christlau
county will not waste their bal Many
creating them for Air. eettitt, but will
vo:e the Donneratio ticket.
Destroyed by Fire.
Last night a barn ben nging to Mr
Jitnes Moore, who lives near the city
on the Canton road, caught on tire
and was burned up. It was full of
tobacco.
A good appetite and refresh tog
sleep are essential to health of 'mud
and body, and these are given 17
H,4' S ireenaril la.
PREMIUMS AND PATIENCE
1 The Pair Cart (let Ntate Money
11) Willing a While,
11!4=.00
the C..mmilesioner of sriculturr. of-
fered $50 to each of the Fairs to be
held in tile State this year, the mosey
to he given away in premium's for
agricultural exhielts. Am i le from the
value of the money, every egricul ur•
list exhibition at a fair would weld to
win the premiums ,tiered by the
State Cononiseloner, and as a conse-
quence every Fair in the State has
taken advantage of the i II tr. H -me
of the Fair Associations are very
prompt in sending in their claim. for
the $59 due the us, and In scrips in-
stances these claims Can't be peid
just now. Toe money is due the Ag-
ricultural Departmaut, t ut the
school, come berore the As ricult ural
Departnieut red all other depart-
ments. The Trease'y is now saving
up the $8,)0,00 due the schools 0 !o-
ber 1, end can't piy there cleims
from the Fairs through the Agrieul
tural Bureau, or any other claim till
that atneunt is in the rnreseury. The
Fele Association can rest assured,
however, that they'll get their $50; if
the State lin% good far it the Com-
missioner is."
'II'. iiirtmetnto of the Christian enu. • Cab-
iy tor will make a ploy, of t quer,
tor the pi Cliii II au eflered by Cunt wise •
aunt r m R 'iterated the pre I
Uiluw the Frankfert esimial whits
103e-the following item:











Weduesday morning a section crew
traveling on the 0. V. Ralir01111 kouth
of Marion, Paw the mutilated body of
a white man lying on the side of the
track. Toe man was stone dead.
The body was placed on a hank car
awl carried into Repton. By the next
freight it was carried to Marion,
where it was boxed. When the north
bound passenger crme in the dead
man was taken to Henderson.
The trainmen identified the body
as that of Freemen Fser, a braketoin
in Ilia employ of the road,
Toe detells of the death will
probably never be nnown. Oa the
preccedine night Fry, warn on a
freight train coming into Hopkins•
ville. The last seen of him he was
running along the top of the care in
the direction of the englne.
The conductor thinks that Fry
lard down on the care and fell
'sleep and roiled c ff. Toe relatives
of the man live in Henderson
-iGrolci or Silveri-4
E ther one is good to buy goods from
T. i M. i JONES.
Several merchants in our city are advertising to sell
goods at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. It's true
have some goods I would be glad to sel: at less than whole-
sale cost. I wish to say ta the trade that my stock of
goods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my store
As Cheap, or a Little Cheaper,
than ,my house in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkins-
ville and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stock
and get my rrices before buying, and I will assure them
first-class goods at lowest prices.






Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Rugs, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete
and fairly bristles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's
shoes Oxford ties, slippers, we acknowledge'
no superior line in this city, all styles, all
with lasts, at prices which at once will atrn
tract your attention. We ha \ c just received
our first of IMPORTED
Black DressGoods
which arc marvels of beauty and le fcr
Fall. We invite your inspection. New lot
Percales, black aril white and all colors,
just the thing you are looking for. We are
determined to close out all of our Summer 3





A N D SOME FOR TOWN
FOLKS.
Mr (Dirge V. Green, of this ciiy,
and a uutriber of associettves have
Iiiined an organisation which will be
known as the Kentucky J entry Cat-
tle Club. Arnett 's of incorporation
have already been Old. The ot j set
of the club is to promote the interest
of Jersey cattle dealers and to protee
the purity of the breed against fraud.
uleet pedigrees. lire are the 'Leta-
enrators:
Misers. George V. CI•een, of Hop-
einsvilit ;J. A. Middletonnif sihelbr-
vett ; J. L. S micros antt „It ha E.
Greet , of Leurevile ; N In, • z er, c
C,art ; W 1. Sanutiele, of Bardstown :
J. W. Helm, of Warren Coolly ; R.
elenfichaen if zingtort, and IV. S.
Holloway, of Hetderson.
The fitet meeting of the c'un will
ee held to-rtilrrow afternoon, at L su-
'mettle. Breeders from all over the
natte will be present.
'1'he HopkinevIlle tobacco market
us eiz•d up as follows by - M. H
Clark & Bro , in their last report:
Rmcelpts since last report 104 hhde.
receipts to date, 12 15S, receipts ti
-mums time last s ear 7P49; sales entice
last report, 217; sales to date, 12,712;
sales to same time last year, 8,0f.8
Ornerier' now contain a very entail
pronortion of medium and good leaf
nbe lug's are mostly common, and
much of the common leaf is undealr-
able. Prices ruled much the same &P
heretofore, i xcept that common leaf
was at times neglected, and showed
an easier feeling. The harvesting of
the new crop flee now commenced,
and next week the cutting will be
quite general. We quote common
$1 5Co/ 1275; medium, $3 01.:(a
$3 75; good, $4 Mot 44 75, common leaf
$4 00 ts $6 00; medium, $6 50 at $8 50;
;nod, 19 (Wte 111 00 011eringa 3 3, re-
jections 61.
The Christian Count. Fair will not
be held from Ott. 10 to 14. Rev. San)
J 'ties, the Georgian, will be in the
midst of a meeting at the Color, Tab-
ernacle durii g those days and °beer
velion tea( lies that s lien a pay elliit
eucks against the i vingelist the
mfereeeid, p a., gsnerelly gets
ehere the g r1 wore the beads. S
be Felt lie. It mete im 'stitch:eel until
Os'. 17, 18 sod 11)
Hen. J mmes A. MeKet into Mit I ter
.o Peru, w in is home on a visit,
orntigtit back with him twelve pieces
of Peruvian corn, which he had on
exhibition at the .1r. It is very
flee, and proved f the very gresieet
interest to %Verret' county flu metre
was divid,t1 out among them as far
at, it WI u'd go, a little to each Ulan,
tot they will give it a trial in Ken
ucks soil.-Perk City Times.
The NEW ERA has received a Lum-
ber of well written, highly entertain-
log conutrueicatintes recektly from
virioue newtons I f the county. These
tette,s wound have made good "copy"
mod prevented 0 e hard•work1ng
corps of local men from grinding out
'piece stories, bun unfortunately,
these letters have been signed ''D in-
ly Jim," "Mettle'. Darling," and
hke now de plumes. The real names
of writer's must accompany missives.
A CIRCLE MEETING.
To Take Place at Locust Urove
Sept. :h.
The following Is the program of
the circle meeting which will be held
on the I:8 lust., at Locust Grovt :
1. Japan-J shn S. Cheek, J. D.
Gardner.
2. Faith Cure and the B ble-W.
0 Coyuer, C. D. Bell.
3 The Hsieh,' Dacirine cf Com•
asutaloc-S J Lewry, John Phillips
4 The Bible Doctrine of Senctiti-
cation-W. H Veughn, Eiger Red
f ed.
5 Second Cton'ng of Christ-Dr.
J D Clardy.
6. nheu:d the y. ung People'.
Movement be Encouraged by the
Churchee-Winstou Henry, T.
7. Serino! -John S. Cheek.
All ehrienatis are Invited to take
part iu this ruiesionary meeting.
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TEE RITRESENTA lYti STORE OF
LOUISVILLE.




Waiting and Toilet Rooms,




THE eg- 113B gm SEIRY
Is Now Open and Ready For Businiss
WITH THE MOST ELEGANT LINE OF
I Watches, Jewelry, Eilverware. Clocks, Bric-a-Brac, Cut-Glass,
Art Goods, Spectacles, ever seen outside of a large city.
All At Living Prices!
Don't fail to see this gorgeous display. Everybody invited
to visit this gorgeous store. Personal attention given to
Watch, : Clock : and : Jewelry : Repairing.
Remember the place.-- 209 South Main Street, (Two doors
North 4 J. H. Anderson & Co..), Call on us for reliable goods and
sepairing.







Beauties. Come in and
see them.








Latest fall shapes in
Stiff apd Soft flats.
Just in. If you want
the correct shapes, call
onus. ;
New goods doming in every
day and our prices are pic-
nics for buyers.
Mammoth Mothing Shoe Co.
I We have just 69 light and medium suits. Men's 34 to 42 and.- boys 14 to 19. These goods sold from $7.60 to $15.00, Saturdays
I
price will be
I i BLOOD i HOUNDS i
k ‘
Fall styles are 1
111.1111111111111111111.111111111.1 h°
Will b a turned loose at our store for
Oirie EIct3r !Own-13r,
Next Saturday, September 14
$4. 
We also have 63 knee pants suits, light-wetght, that sold from





















eEv. DR. TALMAGE'S WORDS OF COM-
FORT AND CHEER.
-
Aro tear Weeds's.. Open to Jerusalem,
Daniel the Lion Deart,,,I et the. Ages
Not Stiadatot. but koreling The ILittle
aad the Victory.
New YORK, Sept. th -In his sermon
/or today Rev. Dr. Talniage has choeen
a theme overdowing with Christian
cheerfulness; and encouregement. The
subject is '•Open Windows," and th
e
text releeted wee Damel vi, 
10, "His
windows being open in his chamber
toward Jerusalem."
The scoundrelly princes of Persia,
nrged on by political jealeuiry against
Daniel. have met-ceded in getting a law
passed that whoseever prays to Opel
shall be put under the paws and teeth
cf the lions who are lashing themselves
iu rage and hunger up eud down the
stone cage or putting their lower jaws
on the ground. bellowing till the earth
trembles. But the leonine threat did
not hinder the devotions uf Duniel, the
teceur de Lion of We ages. His enemies
might as well hare a law that the sun
Mould not draw water, or that the eouth
wind abould not sweep across a garden
of magnolias, or that God sh. uld be
itholisbed. They erould not scare him
with the redhot furnaces, and they can-
lee now scare him with the lion& As
ae,al as Daniel hears of Wim enactment
be leaves his office of secretary of *tate,
with its upholstery of eri Metal and geld,
anti mimes down the white marble steps
mud give to his own lemite. He epee's his
window and pets the shuttere back and
pulls the curtain aside mo that be can
toward the sacred city of Jerusalem
aud then prays.
A Pietism Pee Ea Artie,.
I support° the people in the street
gathered under and before his windew
and maid: "Just mee that man defying
the law. He ought to be arrested."
Arid the constabulary of the city rush
to the police headquarters and report
that Daniel is on his knees at the wide
ellen window. "Yon are my prisoner,"
retys the officer of the law, dropping a
heavy hand on the shoulder of the kneel-
iug Daniel. As the constables open the
door of the cavern to thrust in their
prisoner they see the glaring eyes of
the monsters. But Daniel becemes the
first lion tamer, and they beak his hand
and fawn at his feet. and that night be
eleeps with the shaggy mane of a wild
beast for his pillow, while the king that
night., sleepless in the palace, has on
him the paw and teeth of a lion he can-
not tame-the lion cf a remorseful con-
'Wiener.
What a picture it would be for some
artist! Darius in the etuly dusk of
morning not waiting for footmen or
chariot, haetening to the den, all flushed
and nervous anti in dishabille, and look-
iug through the crevices of the cage to
see what had become of his prime min-
titter "What, no sonnd!" he Rays.
"Duniel is snxely devoured, aud the
licas are sleeping after their horrid
meal, the bones of the poor man scat-
teared across; the floor ef the cavern."
With trembling voice Darius calls out,
"Daniel!" No anewer, for the prophet
is yet in profcynd slumber. But a l
ion,
more easily awakened. advances, a d
with hot breath blown through the crev-
ice seems angrily to demand the came
of this interruption, and then another
wild beast lifts his Mane from under
Daniel's head, and the prophet, waking
un, comes forth to report himself all
unhurt and well.
Brit our text stands ns at Daniel's
window, open toward Jerusalem. Why
in that direction cpen? Jerusalem was
his native land, and ull tbe pomp of his
Baby lonish,succesees cculd not make
him forget it. He came there frem
Jerrealem at IS years of age, and he
never visited ft, though he lived to be
83 years. Yet when he wanted to
*rouse the deepest emotions and grand-
era aerpirations of his heart he had his
window open toward hie native Jerusa-
lem. There are many of you today who
uaderstand three without any eepore den.
This is getting to be a nation of foreign -
ere They have come into all cccupa-
tious and profession+. They sit in all
churches. It may be 20 years ago niece
you got your naturalization papers, and
you may be thoroughly Americanized,
but you can't forget the land of your
birth, and your warmest sympathies go
out tuward it Your windows are open
toward Jerusalem. Your father and
mother are buried there. It may have
been a very humble home in which you
were born, bat pair memory often plays
around it, and you hope some day to go
and see it-the hill, the tree, the brook.
the house, the place so sacred, the dour
from which you started uff with pareatal
blearing to make your own way in the
workl-and God only knows h,ev some-
times you have lunged to see tbe famil-
iar places of your chiklbood, and bow
In awful crises of life you would like to
have caught a glimpee of the oil,
wrinkled face that bent over you as y&
lay on the gentle lap 20 or 40 or 50
yeareago. Yon may have on this side
of the sea riaen in fortune, and like
Daniel have become great and may
have come into prosperities which you
never could have reached if you had
staid there, and you may have many
windows to pow house-bay windows
and skylight windows and windows of
ceneervatory and windows on all sides-
but yen have at least one window open
toward Jerusalem.
Lite's Straggle.
When the foreign steamer comes to
the wharf, you see the lang line of mil-
lers, with sbouldered mailbags, coming
dewn the planks, carrying ite mauy let-
ters ad you might supper; to be enough
for A year's ceereependence, and this re-
peated again and again during the week.
Maltitudow of them are letters from
home, and at all the postoffices of the
land people will go to the window and
anxiously aak for them, hundreds 'of
thousands of persons finding that win-
dow of foreign mail,' the open window
toward• Jerusalem. Messages that say:
e When are you coming home to see us?
Breeber has gone into the army. Sister
is dead. Father and mother are getting
very feeble. We are having a great
etinggle to get on here. Woald you ad-
•iee ns to eta* yom or will you come
tor? All join In love and hope to meet
you, if not in this.world. then in a bet-
ter. Goodby."
Yes, yea, In all theme cities and amid
the flowering eweetern prairles and on
the slopes of the Pacific and amid the
Sierras and nu the banks of the lagoon
and ea the ranobes of Texas they, is an
uncounted multitude who this bane
elliDits !URI Olt OM Ineel Witt) their Win-
dows open toward Jerusalem. Some of
these people played on the- beather of
the Scottish hills; seine of them were
driven out by Irieh famine: some of
them in early life drilled in the German
army ; dome of them were accustomed at
Lyons or Maseeillea Pare; to see on
the steeet Victor Hugo and Oambetta ;
sense chased the chamois among the
Alpine precipices ; some plucked t ha ripe
Mutters frotn Italian vineyard; eeme
lifted their faces under the midnight
sun d Nanette, It is diahonor to our
hind thee they remember the place d
their nativity. Miscreants would they
be if, while they have neme of their
windows open to take In the free air
a.V the win ght of an atneephere which
n itingly despot has ever breathed, they
forgot sometimes to open the window
towsrd Jerusalem. e
An Open Porthole.
No wonder that the. son of the Swim,
when far away from home, hearing the
national air of his cesuntry snug, the
malady of homesicknems comet, on him
so powerfully at to cause his death. Yon
have the example of heroic Daniel of
my text for keeping early memorise
freeh. Forget not the old folks at home.
Write often, and if yen have sarphis
means and they are poer make practical
contribution, and rejoice that America
is bound to all the world by tiee of
nangainity m in no other nation. Who
can deubt but it.ls appointed for the
evengelizatien of other lands? What a
stirring, melting, geripelizing theory
that all the doors of other nations are
oven toward ne, while our windows are
open toward them !
Put Daniel in the text kept this port-
hole .,1 hit domeNtio fortrens niicheed
because Jerusalem was the capital of
sacred influences. Thole had smoked
the asberifice. There watt the holy of
holies. There was the ark of the cov-
enant. There stood the temple. We are
all tempted to keep our windows open
on the eppineite side, toward the world,
that we may see and hear and appro-
priate its advantagee. What dear the
world sayf What does the world think?
What does tee world du? Worshipers
ow se. Inmate integrate of wet-Airier. a
. -re
tate to pray for him, but all the prayers
of the cherch universal amount to noth-
ing unit*, like Daniel, we pray for
ourselvta 0 men aud women, bound-
ed on ono side by Shadrach's tedhot
furnace gind the other side by de-
vouring lions, learn the secret of cour-
age and deliverance by looking at that
Babylon* window open toward the
eouthwese "Oh," you say, "that is
the direction of the Arabian desert."
Yes, but ic the other side of the desert
is God, 'is Christ, is JerusalAn, is
he.a yen.
The BrOseels lace is superior to all
other lace, so beautiful, so multiform,
so expeneive-400 francs a pound. All
the world seeks it. De you know how
it is made? The rpinning is dime in a
dark room, the only light admitted
threugh small aperture, and that light
falling directly on the patterp. And the
fineta epeeimens of Christian charucter
I have ever seen or ever erpect to see
are thaw, to be found in lives all of
whotte windows have been darkened by
bereavement and misfortune Save one,
but under that one window of prayer
the Interlacing of divine workmanship
went on until it Wad fit to deck a
tnrone, a celestial emeroinery wnicn
angels admired and God appraved.
Think ot Heaven.
But it is soother Jernsalem toward
which we uow need te open our win-
dows. The exiled evangelist of Ephesns
saw it one day as the snrf of the Icarian
sea foamed and splashed over the bowl-
dens at hie ftet, and his vision reminded
me of a wedding day when the bride by
aister•End maid was having garlands
twisted for her hair and jewels strung
for her neck juot before she puts het be-
trothed hand into the hand of heeaffi-
anced. "I, John, saw the holy City,
New Jernealem, coming down front
God out of heaven prepared as a &nit)
adorned foi her husband." Toward
that bridal Jerusalem are our windows
opened?
We would do well to think more of
heaven. It is not a mere annex of earth.
It is not a desolate outpost.. As Jetties-
km was the capital of Judea. anti
Babylon the capital of the Babylonian
monarchy, and Lontion is the capital of
Great Birtain, and Watrhington is the
capital of cur own republic, the New
Jernealem is the capital ef the universe.
elle king lives there, and the royal fam-
ily of the redeemed have their palaiess
there, NIA there is a cengrees of many
nations and parliament of all the world.
Yea, ae Daniel had kindred in Jernsa-
lem of whom he often thought, though
he left home when a very young man,
perhaps father and mother and brothers
and sisters still living, and wae home-
sick to NCO them, and they belenged to
the high circles of royalty, Daniel
self having royal blood in his veins, too
we have in the New Jerusalem a great
many kindred, and we are sometimes
homesick to see them, and they are all
princes and princeeses, in theta the
blood imperial, and we do well *0 keep
our windows open toward their eternal
residenee.
It is a joy for us to beliere that while
we are interested in them they are in-
terested in 1111. Much thought of heaven
makes one heavenly. The airs that blow
through that open window aro charged
with life. and sweep up to us aromas
from geedene that never wither, snider
skies that never cloud, in a spring tide
that never terminates. Compared with
It all ether heavens are dead fallores.
Homer's heaven was an eleaminm
which be deseribtas am a plain at the end
of the earth or beneath, with no snow
nor rainfall.' and the MID never goes
down, and Rhadamanthes, the justest of
mete rules. Ibeiod's heaven is what he
calls the ishuids of the bleRNCA, ill tile
midst ef the ocean, three time.); a year
blooming with most exquisite flowers,
and the air is tinied with purple, while
games and music and home races textile'
the titne. The Scandivavian's heuven
wile the hall of Walhalla, where the
god Odin gave unending wine auppers
to earthly hers and hem-eine& The Mo-
hammedan's heaven passes its dieciples
izi over the bridge Al-Sirat, which is
finer than hair and sharper than
invordicaud then they are let loci* into
a riot f everlasting sensuality.
Anierican abort leok the-
e heaven of illimitable bunting
, partridge and deer one wild
ducke' more than plentiful, and the
hounds never off the Kant, arid the
guns never missing fire. But the geog-
rapher ham followed the earth retrad
and found no Homer's elymietn. Vie:ti-
gers have travereed the deep in all direc-
tions' and found no Heisiod's ielands of
the bleated. The Mohammedan'ii celes-
tial debauchery and the Indianet eternal
hunting ground for vast multitudes
have tio charm. But here rolls in the
Diblebeaven. No noire sea-thin is, no
wide peparation. No mere rattle-that
is, no insernnia. No mere tears-that
is, ue heartbreak. Nu more paiii-that
Is, disminsal et lancet and bitter draft
and Miasma stud banishment id 'waren
gins tind catalepteeti anti consuieptans.
All celery in the wall except .gla sally
black. All the merle in the inejor key
becanise celebnit ye and jnbi
River crystalline, mute crystallise( and'
skies heeling° everything is
Clear and withont (babe White robes,
end thatt ?mane einlessness.
of odors, arid Wet lie ans pure regale-
ment of the Menai*. I;.AIIIIAJW, that
means the storm is over. Marriage sup-
per, and that Ineand gladdeot festivity.
Twelve meaner uf fruii., Neill that
awe.. ef 44441 and eivilizatien sacrificed
himself, aid in the heart of Africa his
servant, Majvrarn. found him in the
tent by the light of a candle stuck on the
top of a ben, his head in his hands upon
the pillow 'and dead on his knees. put
here is a great lion tamer living under
the dash of the light, and his heir
disheveled by the breeze, praying. The
fact is that a man can see farther en
his knees than stunding tiptoe:
Jernaalem was about 550 statute miles
from Babylon, and the vast Arabian
desert shiftee its sands between theta.
Yet through that opeu window Leiniel
saw Jerusieleve, saw all between it, saw
beyond, saw time, saw eteruity, sa*
earth and saw heaven.
Weuld yea like to see the way
through your sills to pardon, through
your troubles to comfort, through tunip-
tation to totem, through dire sickness
to immortal health. through uight to
day, through things terrestrial to things
celeetial-you will not WV them till yon
take Daniel's posture. No cap of bone to
the juin ts of the fingers, uo cap of bone to
the joiuts ef tlae elletw, but cap el bone to
the knees. made Ea because the God of tbe
body was ehe God of the soul, and eepe-
cial proviston for thoee who want to
prier and .physiological structure joius
with spirttnal necessity in bidding us
pruy and pray and pray.
In olden time the Earl of Westmore-
land said he had no need to pray because
he had enough pions tenants on his es-
ward
•11 1 . •
00d. Wirelk.ws opeu towant Baba eii, ' 1
:•• ••'• • - • 'a
s anal mulattos Sat Jetay.
Windows °Oen toward Corinth. Win. 
Hate. trump, t, etaral march, anthem,
dews open t ()ward Athers. Wind.eve 
:mall aed halleluiah in the eenie orehes-
open towel-OS(40m. Windews open
 to. tra (lane meeting solo, 
und overture
ward the flats instead of windows 
epee ' ne . tirg ant ilah..11, alal aniphe 
joining
toward the Wis. Sad inietake, ter this 
dithyramb, as tiwy nal into the (wean
wurld us il k‘si is like ammethieg I 
saW (of (levees:etas. Aud 'eel meld I ma
y have
all that, anti have it forever through
in the museum of Stneebut le ennictey
-the figurti et a Yirgin in weed anti • 
(Inlet if eo Neil! 1. t him with tho
iron. The triennia in eldeit tine, 
Waiy . III, d ,,I of a .tie weraelei bane ru
b eut our
brought there, end this lignre wiale' ein• and 
\‘'ii, iiie 'eh' r n'eal"h il bele'
open its tuna to receive hint, aind wee m
ing "Pen lie' eilinule levels-
enfolded thin figure (ahead with it hun- 
Think, Talk. Dream.
dread knives and lances upon him, mid 
Dee anti night 'eel) Your window
then let hini drop Ise feet sheer 'levee.. 
open toward that Jerusalem. Sing about
' So the worle first embraces its Wel:tears, 
it. Pray pleat it. Think ablaut it. Talk
then clogres ;upon them with many 
toe. slant it. Dream abeet it. Do net 
be in.
tureo, anti then lets theta tin.p fan
evee cameenble &dealt your friends
 who have
down. Tht highest houor the wer;i1 Reim into it U0 lint wor
ry It sone"-
amid celled. was to make a man Romati 
thine, in your heert iniecetes that you
emperor, b t out it 6:1 emperors it ne
 itl 4 eot ter eil' fr. :a it:4 seisies. D. not
lowed only ix to die peacefully in their
 thaik that tvieli a Chrietian dies he
beds. . 
, stope, fer he goes en.
The dominion of this world over inul- 
I An ingeni•em man has taken the
titudes is itustrated by the names 
ur heavenly furlongs us ne nti'oned in Rev-
coins of meny countries. They h
ave anion aud has calculated that there
their pieces, of money which they call
 will i•L' in heaven 100 rooms 1
6 feet
sovereigns, , crowns and half crowns,
 ' square fur tetch :wending maul, though
Napolteans end half Napolts els, Fredee-
 , this world should 1 we 100,000,000
early. But all the rooms of heaven
ken; anti double Fredericks and ducats y
anti Isabellines, all of which Dames
, will be ours, for they are family rooms,I
mean not no meth usefelness as 
demise... bed ue uo room in ycur le use is too
ion. The :mast of our windows 
open i good for your children, so all the rooms
toward the exchange, toward the saltily ! of
 all the Palaces of the heavenly glom-
of fashitee toward the god of 
ale ' salon' will be free to Ood's children, and
world. In olden times the length of the
 ' even the teroueneen will mit be de-
Englieh yard wae fixed by the lengt
h a , nied, and you may run up the steps
 ef
the arm of King Henry I, and we 
ate . the thrice, and put your hand on the
apt to metienre things by ii variable
 aide of the throne, and sit dewn beside
etandard mei by the lanntin arm that 
in the King :eventing to the promise, '"To
the great crises of life ran give us 
rpo , him that ovenanwth will I grunt to sit
heip. We ueed, like Daniel, to /
pen oar with me in my thrance"
windows teward tit il und religion. -
tteseeetity Vor Prayer.
mit, mark yen, that geed lien tamer
ill not Mewling at the window, btff
kneeling while he bean ont. Meet plea.
togruphi ate taken of delve in etandieg
or sittiug 'neatens. I ntw rememb
er. bet
But yen eamemt ga. In except. am rim
grants. M. ty years nee the Turks anti
Christians tiere iu battle, and the Chris.
flans were defeated, and Willi their
eimminaueler Stephen fled thwart] a fie t•
nee where the neither id tills com-
mander %cm stayieg. Who n ellw her
one picture et a matt kneeling, and 
that son anal army in daermeeful rt•tre
ut,
was David Livingstone. who in the 
she had the g tee of the fortreen relit d
shut, tine tie fzem the t( ef the bat-
th•ment cried out to her sem, "Yen can-
Dot enter hero except as conquerte."
Then Stephen rallied his emcee mid re-
sumed the battle and gniucd the day,
20,000 driving back 200,000. For theme
who are defeated in battle with sin and
death and hell nothing but shame and
eontempt, but for those who gain ths
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ
the gates of the new Jerusalem will
hoist, and there shall be an abundant
entrance into the everlasting kingdem
al our Lord, toward which you du wt•11
^.o keep your windows open.
Those Awful Telegrams.
"What is it, Mamie?"
"It's a boy, mum, with a telegrnft."
"A telegram? Oh, ask him if James
La killed!"
"He says he thwen't know, mem."
"Ask him Nvliat cle.s kuow about
it."
"He says all he knows about it is
that its marked, 'collect,' and he wants
his laientay."
"Oh, dear! Oh, dear! What shnll I
do? Here, Mamie, here's the purse. Pay
him. Pay hint whatever lie asks. Oh,
ate?' poor James! I just knew somethieg
would happen to him before he went
away this morning! Will they briug
him home in au ambulance, Mamie?"
"I sesee so, mum. Maybe you'd Pet
ter read the telegraft."
"I can't ! I cau't ! Oh, it eerves .t16
right fer not kissing him three tenet.
when he left. And we've been married
such a short time too!"
"Why don't you open the telegraft,
mum?"
"Well, I suppeee I must ; but, oh, I
can't tell you how I dread it !"
Reads telegram :
Win bring friend home to dinner. Jeans_
"The heartless beast !"-New York
Jourual.
A Liberal Education.
The lat3 Profeetee Huxley held this
opinion as to what couetitutes a liberal
educatieu:
The man has a liberal alneation who
has ',teen so trainee in youth that hie
body is the ready servant of his will
RSA does with ease and pltaasure all the
werk that, as a meehiutism, it is ca-
pable of ; whose intellect is a clear, eel('
engiee, with all its parts of equal
strength anti iu smooth working order.
rearly, like the steam eterine, to be tnru-
ed to any kind cf werk and spin the
gessiuncr.s as well ad forge the anchors
of the mind; wheal mind is stored with
a knowledge of the great anti funda-
mental truths of nature and of the laws
uf her operutieus; cue who, no retuned
ascetic, is full of life and fire, bnt wheoe
Numerals are trained to come to halt by
a vigertmns will, the servaut of a tender
coneeitance; who has learned to love all
beanty, whether of nature or of art, to
hate all vileuess and to respect others
as himself. Such a one, and no other,
has had a liberal education.
Oplum Meting In the Orient.
Opium eating, accarding to the Ma-
haraja lathadur of Durblianga, is large-
ey practiced in Rajpeitaua on festive oc-
careens as a teken of welcome to guests
and friends. Wien two enemies wish to
end a long standing fend, they general-
ly go through the follewiug ceremony:
They each drink a small quantity of
the preparation of opium called "tunal-
pani" from 'he hands of the other, anti
this is regarded les making the ties of
friendship inviolable. In certain locali-
ties opinm is coneuneel at funerals, mar-
riages, betrothals and other ceremonies.
Among the Kathis of Kathiwar it weald
be considered an offense if the guest us-
fused to take opium on occasions like
theee. In the Punjab a large propurtein
of the adult male popalatia in take opiutu
in smell thee. ad it 8'01111111/1a without
mneh or any apparent harm. It is look-
ed upon ILY a digestive and a very
ficial tonic for a man who has reached
middle age.-Lendeu News.
Unequal Distrilfution.
"I'vt. been reading a strange story in
the paper, ' said Miss Serena! to hie
frieud, Mrs. Seaggs.
"What ta4 it?"
"It's about a man who came beim(
after an abtrence of 12 years and feund
his wife nue-real to timelier."
"What ei ter:meta about that? I've
beard of such thinge "
"Both men claim the woman."
"Well?"
"Well, I thiuk that is very eLfair.
Some women wait year after yeer for a
husband who never CAPIlleta and others
have two men claiming her at one tine
I think mattere are arranged very un-
equally in this world."
And Meer Sereleuf sat down and
wrung her hanthe -Pittsburg Chrouicle-
Telegraph.
An authoray on jewelry Potlinaten
that there are at least V00,000,000 in-
vested in this country it, varieus kinds





Oh l I don't know. Worry I expect
Worrying about what ?
Well, you know the servants are a
heap of trouble.
The chffdren worry me a heap.
I am broken down.




Along towards evening my back
feels as if it would break.
Every time the baby cries I nearly
Jump out of my skin, I am
so nervous. 6,
Your system needs toning up.
Why not 9the Brown's Iron
Bitters, the best strengthening
medicine made. It will give you a
good appetite, make your blood rich
and pure, give you strength, make
Ufa • pleasure. Not only take it
yourself, but give It to the children.
It Is plaimant to take. Small dose.
The Only Iron medicine that don't
blacketi the teeth. But get the
genuine-lt has crossed red Fines oil
wrapper. g -weeeimpe





















Shortne;e el Breath, Sivelline•
f Lee., and Feet.
:emote feur yeere I was tennb-
led iiilt pa. eh, el of Leo tea
m.,
short twee tee leeei it nee swelling of
t it•p(1 anti 1. et.. t, I :tee, w. tem
fant. vv:e: vaten by tee
eecians Severe:eh, re-
lief. I then tiled lege
without, Ian:alt. Final • i . ;
Dr.Miles'lleaa Lure
also his Nerve and Liver 1911e. ititcr
beeraniee to take , Of. at I belfer I I
Continued tekine timifil and I Lin now
lu better he ;Cab than fie 111:Itty years.
Since tny recovery I have gal reel th t y
comuls it. vo eglit. 1 Impe thee stete-
merit may Le of value to bow° poor
staf,arvr."
It. Ft TTON, Watya F tat:00, Ga.
Dr. Mlles rert cure IA sold ea a tome I re
reeretee.; that hio
All tirucrie.tri meli it at 6 ',villa.' tot 16, or
It Min Is, scot, prt1131.1, on roe, apt of ;awe
by WS lir. Milt* Mettical Eitinu tea
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esh Ili de welt Treimeore T alet.
ey '4 settee alit. Tort, create
erf et Oise toil st!011 elfery (Mtn a
fel d. Peers-nee P V 111,100 teart•
tpt filtelalt• the weal°. • 4 'rm.)
  Is Ca. p nal. .1 rouel
ou• (ha. II era. 'I hey er- 11
ITANDATD RI MOHO.*
for les/mese, e•e.teteiag lei erectile
met WillItrly
Poe. , pre la•aie $1 p• x for $1
pa'ae., " H-10' II, f e •
co, 949 Ittes dw , N y
loYOUGEribilit
li There were e, t 34 . eel Packagee of !
.I Yeue' flooTureet sold in ieee, l\
t which rnate3 le,673,735 gallons, ra
,'\ or 3:3,494,7mi glesecs, ewe-
. dent to give every man, wee
a man an/ child in the United
a. States, fee glosses each- d
ei .,
vou get your share? tee sure
anti get seme this year.
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(will prorates in lite courts f ( tarlst Ian and
adJalnine emuttlee. lineela atte
ntion olven
to the colieet ion of rialtos. -
OM ye ain Court Boum How..----\..
Itorglars' Booty.
Burglars are said te sehlem reeeimet
more than 20 per cent of the value et
their booty from the buyers to whom
they digpotte of it, if it happens to be in
any other form thau coin. -Chicago
• ,
WANTED FREeet AIR.-
Th. MK; of Annan Broke a Custom and
Created Ctuile.
littS IGng tie() there was terrible PX-
citerieut at the royal ceeirt of Aeam.
Tho ken:, Thanah-Tai, who was then 14
yeare old, was iniesine. Etitinette re-
quites the tee Anatnee, kine
eee heave tee meal greniele. Ile is a
keie'ely pri;- nen lett the roma; ro-
t4•10.00 V.:0, 1114 114111 t( o1:11,1 lievell he
wile a Ling, lie was a bey, and it is hat-
ural ata a le y, alien Le Las beano men-
ey in his pocket, to want to get Lut uud
spend it.
That WWI taxately what the 1:ing of
Annul ha I done. Eutinaly abet() he
had : (Mit "bleeping" eeinditien
threueh the teeeta of Hue. Of course
Hu Mutt 1:11.'W Lan because he hail never
1:41; face in public. He evue Nine
ply a lease like auy other ha, and this
was exectly wine he wanted.
But lea wilt treated With '411' at nespect
by the blia(pkeepers, teams° he armed
to have pliiity of 'matey. Curieusly
1.114.1P:11. the thing which eeentisi to at-
tract Lila IWO was a head sliettritaga 1113-
Chine, ion heir dipper, and when the
frightened itoblesed the co; t diset meetly' How
him at last it was with this singular
implement in hia posse:eicn.
He had alrtaatly tegnil an attempt to
expel intent with it 141 betide of WV- Ono 
of the Most Striking Scenes Connected
eral emelt street boy!, v". Imo were prove
leg rebellious (interval, ellen the conr-
tit re nice:ached hint, pro. trating them-
veletas upon the grotuid and makiug
alarmed inneriee 
The ceremony of "naming" the new
Ling lea tiger roes ont ehopping, gran
d vizier is one of the nese imprasa
lett Le retains his hair diet era as a eat- 
ive sights imaginable, MO as it has
rune. f tt Nippy flay el' frit dam with 
evident if ever been deseribed an at-
the et eat le ye -Pit tsbnrg Dispatch. 
tempt to ettrivey POMO i(1011 Ilf it rimy telt
Lost Energy,
Fickle appetite, tired feeling, stomach
sickness and weakness can he




It strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, creates
a good appetite and promotes digestion, clears the complexion and
restores the body to perfect health.
;' Sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
THE DR..). H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST LOUIS, MO.
-
TIIE GRAND \ IZIER,.
He IS SELECTED Be THE SUL-
TAN AND INSTALLED.
It Mang the Dell.
A writer tells lit the New Ya Trib•
ant. hew an tai•tlitinake in nii Pali=
eity airritenes.41 :
leer. one bordetta amid Cato-
rine nr led in up; a us in exci le.
twat ite Mt sat reaciatig by the light ot
nut fel Lam p We "palter Pam."
Their facie vete of the whiteneree of
paper, and :heir tycs hind a wild expres-
sion of Dar.
"Signora, what is the matter? Every
bell in the house is ringing. Maria
Santana:elms, what will lecome ef us!"
I lutist exelain that tho bells were of
the old fasleoned variety, which hang
on ai.as and are pullet by a bell repe. a
"Per ratite. signora, come and, ars; .
Whist has Lappet:ed."
They were so innch in earuest that,
to clam their fairs, we went into the ,
halL There were Ow It) bells hung in I
a row and ringing as though the furies a
were at the other end el the rope!
Riugine (af tbeir owe accord apparently,
or et least pulled by no visible hand.
Of a sudden we became aware that
the fictere were trembling, the walls
were shaking. The whele building
moved ter foundatiens; it swayed
from side to side, at first elightly, then
farther and farther, with a slow,
rhythmic tuntien, full (if grate •and
mak-ley; but we could realize no seusa-
non beyond sickening terror.
It wait an earthquake. The motion
Listed a few sexily's, then ceiteed grad-
ually. Had it ereitinned three secends
longer fhe tall obelisk.s, the beautiful
eauipauili, would have fallen.
--
neet They Coold Do.
MrN. De Style-Where are your sta-
bles?
Mrs. I:Ugh:vie-We have not room for
eiables. 'ee board car horses, but the
tearding stablea are very exclusive,
very exclusive iudeed-New York
Weekly.
- 
The seven years of drought and famine
in Egypt recenled in Genesis began in
the year 13. C. 1708.
'rime marks the title page of our livee,
deate the aud the grave beeceues
the bindieg
Did Ma Work Well.
BOOttgark-Dis yen) business is
erne lit y Oil tie tyes.
Cmeene r-0:1 yeur eyes?
leseblack-Yes. Yer see I puts
s dazzliu shine on do ahoes it hurts
'em.-Clmicage Record.
l'eeph. who refuse to pay then. taxes
in Burnet are premptly dealt with tie,
the revenue (Mit:jute In the Perm dis-
trict the Deal tax collector iirrests the
.lefaulting hoesealemIder laid family and
arees ni tli dornhota vale
119UNO until till, Lireal UFO fen Meaning.
When Ltall was sick, we gave her Cast,ria.
When sho was a Child, the cried for Cauttoria.
When she 1....carno ill ism, she clung to t'aata
%%ie. did trul die /aro them eastoria.
•••
l'here is tine instrument that no clever
vet ratan has ever herued tO play, and
that is a Ev•oisi
1 he Iles. Cough ture
if RePoli'• Cure. A negieet 41 coneli
is it taivernipi rai!op It ." once Weil
eleloh's Cure-reed ti) It C. Hard-
wiek .
Whet, ',tele trackers are namp, tus
theugh water staked, the indications
tee fever:dile for rain.
Arr lea Ned
telsereble ennatipt
reatie-e, lee« r PP"' its, }CI
I iov Shoo Os eareitaz•r is •
wee, ve ure.-I4 d It C. Hard
wick.
•
The etet fene traei tee ju:st and the
enjust alike. The untrue, however, are
peciser to steel UllIbrc113.:. :Old general-
ly fare be I in a silt wer.-leeeh
tma
\Pr. es on Edge.
I wa• as v irriteLle and
er t K•lif i'• ee Tag hiss
'Hide me e I licit 11,1.11v.
NI •• B. Worden.
-eel,: b.. it C II . raee.
the par !lee the; Le.. of tea
atrical ere Colley teielar. elate. "be
that feels net himself the paseien he
w. uld raise will talk to a eleepieg
thence. ''
- ---
Consumptiee Vas be Cured
1.v Ili. tme r 1111011%0 Carr. This
great ("tapes Cure to th- tartly t nowt'
remedy for that tea rib!e disease-1r lid
ey It C. Hiadwlet.
C0101 Is Dead Slow.
Thft Tt alter-Now, who tan tell me
which trevi le the faster-lent te• ciald?
.1( ramie Inielit (me:aptly
tante% Amo 'any am catch cold. -Owe-
•
A Great Gel ni 4L'e Prescription
I) -es.eal blood, eautitiptti.iti, and
keitley, livemr end newel irenteett sue
-tired Ksres Cfrver It ,ot Tea-
-told by I: C. Hard a Wk.
" 1 •• a . 
.1' IA .. 1 • .11 
to
pay ley aide,. e..4 
teraeliter,-
said the tea Labioned youire
"All right," arid the 4,1,1 
gentleman.
"If I rail get her eermiss




14411 Cal , says• 
"Shiloh's
Cetarrh it-reedy is the II rat n
iedieiel
I have ever famed aist would do
 me
'key good." Price 60,ai -Sold by B. C.
ard w Wk.
A Patriot'. I ..... r.
Meilen, the American Itevelnti
onary
general. once freeted 
efileur
on sweet potatoes baked in the tint 
by a
darky wet berved en a strip (If 
bark,
witlt a leg fie a table. It is said 
that
the «flietar resigned and went leant., say-
ing it Wan lea Mil try te eel/pier 
pat-
phi could live 141 sweet potato...*
PIPs Do Not yure.
Pill do not cure rotten/mete-tn. The
y
'119 swats& Karl'e 
Clover Boot
Tea gives weeper reenlerity of the
howeln-H,ild by C. Hardwick.
Wor.d Is Mine."
"What'll the mutter?" asked the po-
liceman ; "haven't pen any plata te go?"
"Any plaee ter gim?" replied Meant
deellig Mike. with etaitenipt. "Lee go
(
thin wheat. United tit:item bef,,re I'VO
got So many plate% ter iv ter dat
Werryill dizzy np mind
which way ter start. "-Washington
Star.
A Ilse yeelife
"My baby had errant) and was saved
by eittileh'• Cure," write. "re J B.
Martin, ef Huntsville, A a -Sold by
H. Hardwick.
With the Turkish Court No One nowt
Who la to ?ionised Until HP') haat Mo-
ment --An Impresalve Prayer.
be williten interest. It WWI teward 4
o'cliek ell etturiluy afterienel Out tite
stew:lists tat carry out feint
Dj4;vad Pasha's retails at the terbium)
tare. his !maks, pupae, lane tenth other
private pansphenielia. 'Theo wile the
fIrr4t hitimatien given to tlw wield that
the gratiti vizier had fallen. Sleirtly aft.
erw.ird !eel's filed up the hill mid lintel
bieh lif the road from the hurtling
stagea at Sirkilljy to the &term of the
porta The news spree(' lie'. flna under a
wind, and by 3 e'cloek ull preparations
were completed for the receptiou of the
new ()taupe/it of the principal Wilco in
the emelie. In tie great countail eh:um-
ber the steene was unique in its quiet (lig-
Lily. The retail was crewded with ail
the high officials present and past, and
though an hour or two previously none
there had oven guessed what was about
to happen each oue teok his place Si-
lontly and regularly, without confusion
or mistake, awaiting the advent of the
still unknown chief.
At the head of the hall a small vacant
space was h.ft, unwed which grouped
the prtastant ministers and trait() who had
prey lonely bele pert eir. As each C31110
in he paced seemly up the carpet with
ono sleet salute. As soon as he reached
the end all present returned the Leine-
:met with a sweep of the hand to the
ground, breast and forehead. This
rhythmical greeting, accentuated by the
nemeneet ef scarlet feral in unitten
with open hands, given in silence, fuel
in the deu, curtained light of the coun-
cil clutniber, defies adequate description
by the pen.
Anti then the newcomer returned the
salutes separately, beginning at the left
hand side, need the square of his col-
leagues, subordinates and semeriore, and
one more candidate for the vtzierate
wan effaced, for nobody knew upcn
whom the choice of the sultan had fall-
en. Muny names were whispered round,
but as their owners euteredithe circle of
greeting their chimeras were seen ta be
extinguiseed. Oue after another they
followtel on, till by a process of reduc-
tion it became a question of only two or
three, all the reet of Turkey's stateganen
awl lwr greateot pashas having al-
ready trceiden the carpet anti taken their
seats of expectation. Then from the
wintlown conld be seen a small prrres-
siou winding up the ascent. In front
svere two hersemen, he on the left a lit-
tle man well known to till the watchers
in the chamber, and cm the right the
eheikh n1 Liam, shining in the sunlight
with I.is nibes of pure white illut gold.
In the petering ef a breath the name
of Ketchuk Said fluttered round the
room, fuel a few moments later the new
grand vizier. who had already thrice
gene through tho same ceremony, Wilt
standing in the center of the ministerial
group. There he drew from his breaet
green silk bug, uud extraetieg from it
the imperial halt he preptred the Fink
neat to his lips and forehead. The dark
bearded sly 'kit repeattel this hienage to
the words ea his imperial master, and
the butt Was handed to the emelt tnu-
diri, or keeper of the archival, whoread
aloud that imperial majesty the sue
tan, killeving the devotion, well proved,
of Said Pasha, intrueted to him the
duties of griuld vizier, and that, having
full confide:we the piety of the Sheikh
ul he prolonged bin term of of-
fice, being anxious in all Heiner for the
heet welfare of his people, and might Al-
mighty God bless their efforts toward
that cud. Then again a Wily(' of sweep-
ing bands and bending Leeds wept
round, and the sheikh, in full, deep
tonal, offered up a prayer for the sultau
and the empire. In is inomeut tho coun-
cil chainlear Watt transformed into a holy
place, and the politicians, pashas and
scribes, with upturned palms, seemee
to have forgotten for a space the world
and its vanitiee. It weuld be hard to
imagine auything mere striking tInut
the; prayer, :unit snch garroundings and
on such an occasion.
With it terminated the investiture.
The new grand vizier adjourned to hie
risen with Ilia ministry fie coffee and
perfunctory cataract council, and later
on the tat and new viziers and min-
isters repaired to Yildil to pay their
first or last respects to their lord. Mean•
ill another hatt butt arrived, chang-
ing the tenement of the western wing of
tho porta for teed Paella. who liar been
minieter for foreign affairs fer nine
years, was bidden to vacate his Limit
tar chair in fever of Pubha.-
Cuustautinople Letter.
Irving and st otter.
Net inz:ny know how that talented
Distil:mai, Mr. Brant Steker, came to
amsecieted with the fertunes of Sit
hairy Irving. It was this wise- Sir
Henry, when on a visit to Dublin, wag
invited to a enppur party, anti during
the ceurse of the evening Was illottletni
to recite in his thrilling way
Dream of Eugene Aram." One of his
auditors, a yeneg man with a brilliaut
reptitation nt Trinity comllege, was so af-
fected by the tragedian's delivery that
he burst inte tears. Henry Irving tiSkell
the yeung man to call on him the next
Learning, and then and there made him
1511 lifer, aecepted to the mu-
tual advantage ef Loth. The yitung nem
was Mr. Bram Steker.-Lundou Cuire-
speueent.
Milk on Draft.
Fer ten days it man who looks like a
granger, and who claims Snake Hill as
his hernia, has be-en peddling "milk on
draft" to the reeitlents ef the upper
west side of Harlem and has been doing
u we'd businees. The granger looking
man hair with him two cows, which he
lends through the street, yelling at the
top of his VOiee: P'Here you are! Nice
hetet milk on tap!" The charge for the
milk is 12 cents a quart awl 3 cepts a
glass. The majerity of his customers
seem to be the mothers ef young chil-
dren, who watch the milk arawe fresh
lean the eow without any fear of its
being adhlterated or el:rawest better it
reaches them. When asked hew laa was
- -
Gnaws Wanted.
It 39 natural, see tempotem, teat the
retnee played ut any oee teies
etey few. Vauity s in with its he
reaist deo influence te taceure that teenit.
The classes imitate each other, -et f .r
competition to be revere tie to nnat
similarity ef effete. real camel le -
great in a game known tally to a I
lege, and for "female" lo se; witealy I
diffused as that f the great (zit linters
cricket Intuit be played, or et least coin-
prehteehad, by an (utile natitaL It is. cLrRKSVIC. EN:Z.,
however, matter for Nome Feriae:cm that er
new outtlthe geratas ere to eares•dingly
few and IWO 140 $1.1W Cite!) 1011.1. In 
.111 anti Eicterur _n.nd I inportc•I -e
eur trate telly two have ',event° really
tapular, tool eelf, reel of
them. tee Mit DOW, fit "Wendell 10 flan
leulall mid is said to Ism new 'lowly de,
or° fhe ertiieree















rot 0 11 rrelliarelt
14.K.FAIRLIANK COMPANY. ST Louis.
eery llg.
111111) tif e 'urge ran never Imo popular
it LW(' where the tamtett•ti cht,t, 0:41,
and bare bell, the Attia reatei g ewe ham
never caught rat hi Engle:el. ahem ;ea
Wiiittats aro t tratert•on fie tie( lateen
even te learn waiting ite eituite, eke
curling. It is bard to believe. however,
that ingennity hue reached its limit in
devising (Anthem sports or t 1111.11 ere
too conservative taVer to LICINTfl(f.W Wise
for puttee Wo can oiler no tee:eel:fiat,
but there mnst be lenelnels ef needs
more pliable than (curs at work epee the
subject, mad we may remeek teat no
mocratic game ha-. et er ye t leen etart -
eel -that is, no game el weich leanireels
or even thunsands cum fa I theinselven
active particitateeR At erenant the few
play, unit the tun:titmice leek on, but
cliey will uot be ceutent to do that for-
ever, and we should net be surprised if.
30 years Ileum, there were a @genie in
vogue which wait inert, "national" than
cricket and which occupied in time flail(
papers even larger spaec.-Sitturday Pe•
view.
Editorial Sarcasm.
The lady ( ?; who yeetertluy called the
attentiou f another to aur patched
breeelies, weereat they both laughed se
heartily, is informed that a new pair
will be purehused when her hneland's
bill is settled. It bas been dne nearly a
year. Dein criticise a printer's (Ire s
too clot-mete while you are wearing silk
with money due um. Tell your Minuend
to send us $40.78 and save the nat of a
laweuit. We need another pair of pant&
.-dhsbanon (Ills.) Jowled.
The Saone Thing.
Major John writes in The United,
Service Magazine that while he was
employed between Port Saitl and Kan-
tarn he saw tile waters of the Lake Men-
zalek "driven beyond tee lion:eel" 1:y a
violeut wind, so that the natives walked
shunt where the (lay befiee they voare
fishing. This convinced him that he ead
seen exactly what happeeed Wilt-11 the
Israelites paseel dry shod threueh the
Red tee'.
Trying It On.
Tom (disappointed in level-Well,
this teethe; it. lee the remainder a my
days I rhall live the life of a leanait.
Jack-Dhi't aiy thee old nem. Why
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Large Lines of FirP
Br are.; ntel V. 1 f the
Mutual Codiii Life :o.
Of Slienrit. New Jer.
A contract is what you want.
Sea the contract of the Mu-
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and eal estate are specialties
with us. Office west bide
Main, near court house.
Callis G. Wallace 
j'IOT.HJNOIKICN IBWOLMYLE' . I° it."17"11
• # 0 • & 5. W. R. E.




LISA V le AS roeLowst:
TO LOVISVII.LL
PrOm Princeton a. m
" Nortonsv IC.C). a. an 
To VINTRAL CITY AND 
Front Prineeton 4:0 p. tn 





getting along, the man replied: "Can't Memphis, Vicksburg,
a enplane (awes I'll have te double up
on my envie if lautinese keeps a-bieen- 
New Orlears
iug. "-New York Hun. 
-And All Polt,i•-
. SCDT-T=1-1.
A Chinese Chang and Eng.
The great human freak D0W
0 Of C0at 1110'1AI/1 Europe limper-
leery to a trip to the United States is a
pair te curiously anwett41 Virtues..
t wins named Tianwasi. The twins are
boys, 10 yearn of age, and are connected
by a piece of flesh ohmage fear indite
in diameter, which is attar-hod to each
just bt.low veleta. This connecting
ligament is only uleput Mille inches in
length und so firm and unyielding that
it traps the bnithers coutiuuully *and-
rag face to Nee. Unlike the arterial
bond which aerate:tett Chang anti Eng,
the fauteuil Stalnette twins, the Tianwasi
Le acting link is meld di:emelt and
through Leuis Republic.
At ixtord there in what et called
"chamealler ale," brewed (cut id 10
bushels imf :milt to the burnt, anti no
striate that twe wineglaesfuls will in-
temente moo 1114 pie. It is kept in eak,
bell allured casks, and is never tappet
until it is two yaws old. Si  of the
Asks letve been in use for half a cen-
tury. !nit • 'Ch • ner alt." Is /illy Med
• LAII Wan tales very
high houure. _
• - , •- Ils4
TRAINS LICA A, le01.1.01118.
TO AZIMPIIIM
From Princeton 10:a0 a m
TO TAIWCAH AND FULTOP. 1:4211.
Front Prinoet on 8:46 p. m.
Connectineat Memphis with through tr•il
to all want. In
Arkansas and Texas.
Riteg,TIcleti, and all intormathan w. a
rat shed on appicatIon to your near eat ilea
agent. T. N. TNCH, I Ii&PI)
r Agent. Loutev • ' •
1






Has loci all WORM Romoeiere.
EVERY ROME GUEIAIITEED.
*OLD BY Al. I. 100 4t t Otis hilt.tee-




WiDE and thie most desirable EASTEItN
It N'IT F. MON 1 1.11 ES TS, TA 1114E -N,
and STA TUA
Aller 40 years (experience We feel eoulideet thut oilers en•
irett441 I., en mill be exvvet..(1
• a
nd artninie manlier.
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Livery, nod & See
Stabic!
iiCor Se enth and Virginia
lopkinsville, Ky




(SticOessor to J. Y. Owsley.)





Prpriet oh PLANTER'S WAREHOM.
Ilopkitisvilie, Ey
Are 3ou ing tO Louisville to the G. .1.
E? eo dallgt fail to call on
T. J. SARZEDAS
For a FALL WALKING or SAILOP
jii-t till thing for a traveling bat.
HOTEL LATI-TAM BLOCK. 
• • • • • • --.......-WIW••••-...•..u.......




v . a :
1 1 ICFCET CF ALL
HICH elf ADES.
01111111111M!WIWIn I
Werratard 4Uperler to soy Bit:
ULM iti the World, R gel tette t
Price 
tibia snot venal-vet by lane Indiana Welch
Co- a million testier cerporevem whets
Land lass good as geld . Do not 1 Or • Witte
us )on have wen the WAVERLY.
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Agents.
. • - • - • - . - . -40-10-41.41•-• 4.--41.1-4111.-0-•-••-••••••4
Pe Harbcry Shry
reilauso R. R. St.. bet. lOtiht llthTIopkinsviile. Ky.
-Proprietors,-
Ragsdale, Cooper Itc Co.,
_}.30PitiLTOPIS OP-
: $1REET : 10111CCO : WAREHOUSE
TF",TH AND 11.1AVENTH,
- - Kentucky.
VV. E. 1140S1) a LE. Salesman.
E. P. Ca.mOncr.L, r t J. E. McPnEnspx, Cat;
Bank of Hookinsville
(1,1e.miroitATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000
1--======omes-
- E. P. 01111'11E1.14,- -JO N 1'. GARNET
T--
-1). rus-ilt. E. S. STUART,-
TH is K oilers its Customers (Nery banking facility,
sus=e2116
iberal trea meta, prompt and careful attention to all buei-
ness entrus ed. ColtP.KSPONDENCR SOLICITICD with those
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